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TORONTO, MARCH, 1863. No. 3.
THE DESTRUCTION OF WEEDS.

That weeds constitute the greatest barrier
to agricultural improvement, and the profita-
ble employment of fari capital, maust appear
self evident to every one having a practical ac-
quaintance with the subject. Some of the best
yielding wheat soils twenty years ago, both in
Canada and the neighboring States, have, in
consequence of over cropping and negligent
culture, become so much exhausted and filled
with the seeds of the different varieties of
weeds, as to be wholly incapable of yielding a
remunerative crop; and no inconsiderable por-
tion of such. lands may now be regarded, for
all practical purposes, as in a state of wilder-
ness; not occupied, unfortunately, with stately
forest trees, but with various species of pes-
tiferous weeds, the bane of all successful culti-
vation. Even on lands where wetds have not
as yet obtained so complete an ascendency,
their presence indicates a low and slovenly
ystem of culture, entailing annual loss to the

farmer, and through him to the public, of an
aggregate amount, which, if it could be cor-
rectly ascertained, would appear really fright-
fu. Every weed, it should be remembered,
that is suffered to grow and mature, robs the
rltivated crop of a certain amount of food,
lowers the stam:na of the soil, and operates
trost seriously against any improved and pro-
fitable system of cultivation.

In order to eradicate weeds effectually they
èhould never be allowed to perfect their seeds.
i strict adherence to this rule would, in a

conparatively short tinie, rid the farm of all
such as are annual or bi-ennial. Those which
propagate themselves by roots must be re-
moved by carefeul pulling, and dceply stirring
the ground by exposing the rootlets to the ac-
tion of heat and air, during the operation of
summer fallowing, It is well known to vege-
table physiologists that plants in general can-
not live without leaves; and that to denude
weeds of their leaves whenever they make their
appearanee, will so diminish their vigour as
ultimately to cause them to perish. All kinds
of thistles must sooner or later succumb to
such treatment, Docks, mulleins, &c., may
the most readily be got rid of by pulling theu
up by the roots, when the ground is in a moi. t
state. The yellow dock is rapidly spreaditig
in some localities by allowing it to run to seed,
and great care should be taken to pull the
young plants before they become matured.
Bur-docks are often found occupying the best
grounds, to the complcte exulusion of cvery-
thing beside; these can only be eradicated by
completely up-rooting them. The destruction
of this and other bur-bearing plants is a
matter of great moment, not only to the pro-
ductiveness of cultivated crops, whether grass
or grain, but a'so to the comfurt and thriftiness
or sheep, which are always incommoded and
injured thereby,

If farmers would make a point of cutting
down bushes and weeds as soon as they attain
to any considerable height, the appearance of
their holdings would not only be greatly
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improved but their crops would receive a pro-
portionate increase. It is physically impossi-
ble for any field to bear two crops-one of
weeds and the other of grain-at the same
time; the former will be certain to obtain the
mastery of the latter. The angles formed by
our zig zag fences are, by neglecting to mow
them in sufficient time, prolific sources of
weeds, as though they were specially designed
and set apart for the purpose. AU sueh
places should be carefully and poriodically ex-
amined and kept clean; and the landsides and
borders of woodlands ought not to escape a
similar method of supervision, and no weed
should any where be allowed to ripen its seed.
By steadily following out such a course the
annoyances and losses of the farmer would
diminish as his crops and profits increase.

Few are aware how strangely prolific are
these pests. Professor Buckman, by the most
careful experiments, ascertained that a single
plant 'of the common groundsel will produce
6,500 seeds in one sunimer. The graceful
corn.cockle sheds 2,600 productive seeds; and
the red poppy, which diversifies the corn fields
of the chalk and limestones of England, pro-
duces 50,000 minute but vital seeds. The
sow-thistle branches out into the wind its 20,-
000 flossy parachutes, bearing the germinating
car-like speck, to undulate with every breath
of air and take root far away. The common
dock lets fall its 13,000 solid grains, each des-
tined to shoot down an exhaustive top-root in-
to the soil. Dandelion produces nearly 3,000
seeds, each furnished with an inimitable ap-
paratus for a distant flight. The cow parsnip,
if neglected, will produce 5,000 plants; the
meadow scabious, 4,000; the May-weed, 45,-
000 ; the daisy 13,500. Nor is it sufficient to
cut down their bearing plants, and ]eave them
to dry on the dung heap or wither on the
ground. The sap in the stem and leaves of the
cut-down plants still mounts up to and nour-
ishes the seed. Nor is their wondrous vitality
less remarkable. If the ground be trenched
three or four feet deep, there will appear upon
the surface a dense crop of weeds, of a differ-
eut kind from any observed before. They may
have been fiidden for ages, but when exposed
to the air and rain and sun, the little speck of
vitahty within germinates, as if the seed had
freshly fallen! No limits can be ass'gued to

the vital durability cf some kinds of seed,
when buried deeply in the ground, and nûl
stiiulated by the action of heat, moisture, an,
atmospheric air.

It is intolerable that an indolent farme
should be permitted to poison his neighbor'
fields. If ho is lost to all sense of the inju]
ho inflicts upon his own produce, lie should
coerced to extirpate these enemies for the saL,
of others, whose property and labour are J
teriorated by his carelessness. Alexand
II. of Scotland denounced that man to bec
traitor " who poisons the King's lands wit
weeds, and introduces thereby a host >
enemies." And it is said that whoever w
found to have three heads of the cormmon ste
wort aiong his corn, was fined a sheep i
each st'lk. In Denmark the farmers are bout
by law to destroy the corn-marigold; and
France a farmer may sue his neighbor D
neglects to eradicate the thistles upon his lat
at the proper season. In Australia a sirmi )
regulat'on has been inposed by legislati5
authority, with, it is said, the most benefid)
results. In Canada, we believo, enactmen)
have been issuecs against allowing thistlest
ripen on the road-sides and exposed public sit
ations, both from the legislature and toiE
ship corporations; and it is passing strani
that such important and beneficial regulatiol
on the proper observance of which both prin
and public wealth is so closely depend
should in many districts become practically
operative. It is high timethatsomefirmst
should be taken, not only against thistles, 1

pigeon weed, and the whole tribe of farm p
of this nature, forming as they do insupera
barriers to Agricultural progress, and co
quently to the increase of wealth and nat
prosperity.

SKETCHES OF THE DIFFERENT
BREEDS OF CATTLE.
Durhasms or Shorthorns.

(Concluded from page 20.)

Besides the very eminent breeders referred
in a former paper, others of scarcely less n
appeared in the feld, and to the result of d
labors the general elevation of the present4ý
of Short-horns is owing ; nor have they de
erated in the hands of their successors. T
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ave never been wanting in England and else-
here, a number of intelligent aud persevering
reeders, constantly increasing of laie years,
hose respective herds have gained great and
eserved celebrity.

Thpe Durham, or Teeswater breed, it hi been
ell remarked by a competent authority, differs
.arly as nuch fron the older cattle of the Tees,
- the Dishley breed of Long-horns from the
Ider race from which it was derived. The
eight is less, but the trunk is more round and
lep; the 1-mabs are- shorter in proportion to
,pth of body, and the chest, back, and loin,
ore broad, so that with less apparent bulk of
dy the weight is usually greater. The skin
light-colored, and the hair reddish brown or

hite, either separate or mixed. The muzzle is
.sh colored, and rarely black, the appearance
'which color on the skin indicates the revival

a character of the oldei varieties, which
odern breeders study to exclude. The horns
i shorter than in the former breed, light col-
ed, blunt, and sometimes laterally flattened.
e skin is soft to the touch, the general form

uare and massive, the shoulder upright, and
e hiud quarter large. The uprightness of the
oulder produces a hollowness behind, which
es not exist in the same degree in the Devons,
e Herefords, and other varieties allied to them.
e uprightness of the shoulder is regarded as
efect, but it would be more correct to say
t it is a character in harmony with the square-

ss of form distinctive of the breed. Although
lling preferred cattle of a medium size, yet
breed being derived from one of great bulk

body, there is a constant tendency to the
duction of large animals. The breed coin-
nicates its character readily to all others,
i the first progeny, even with races the most
limilar, is usually fine. The females retain,
a considerable degree, the properties of the
istein race, in yielding a large quantity of
k, in which rêspect they 7':eatly excel the
g-horne, the'Herefords a: t the Devons. In
property of yidelding milk, however, the
breed is infeiior to the older andless eulti-

À one, shewing that refinement in breeding,
the greater tendency to produce fat, are un-

orable, as a general rule, to the secretion of
L Individual cows,. indeed, are found to re-
..the milking preperties of the older race,
this is an exceptioa to the common, result.

- oxea are eminently distinguished by the

property of ariiving at early maturity of muscle
and fatness. Great numbers of them are now
disposed off at the age of abouttwo years, inthe
highest perfection,. and of a weight at which no
other cattle in Europe arrive at the same age.

There is in the present improved Short-horns
a union of many qualities, once deemed incom-
patible : early naturity, quick feeding, and that
to a great weight, an abundance of inside fat,
and meat of a fine grain, while the cows often
prove plentifut and steady milkers, and fatten
rapidly when dried; these are the characteris-
tics of the breed. Many improvers, it is true,
look rather to the grazing properties of these
cattle, and forget their value for the dairy ; they
esteém them in proportion to their early arriv-
ing at maturity, and their aptitude to fatten;
and selecting their breeding stock with such
views, the millgag properties of the cows often
become in reality diminished. But this is to
develope one excellency at the expense of an-
other, and that without necessity; for in this
breed, as has teen abundantly found, both qual-
ities can exist, not of course exactly at the same
time, for the milking cow does not fatten until
dried, but in subjection one to the other. If in-
deed the milk yielded by the improve Short-
horns be somewhat less in quantity than that
given by the old unimproved strain, it is gener-
ally of far richer quality, and returns more but-
ter in proportion. We have it on good authority
that four gallons of milk have been yielde0,
morniug and evening, by the highest bred Short-
horns, and some have even given more ;. and
these very cattle have proved, after having been
dried and fattened, admirable in thb carcass.
To the dairy farmer, therefore, many of the
Shorthorns are as valuable as to the grazier;
and indeed it is with cows of an improved Short-
horn breed, fron Yorkshire or Durbam, that
the great dairies for the supply of London with
milk Are stocked. The Yorkshire cow indeed
has always been a favorite, with the London
dairymen; but formerly, when dry, she fattened
slowly, consutned much food, and therefore sold
to a disadvaptage. But the improved breed fat.
tens, with surprising rapidity, and whether the
dairyman keep his cows one yearor three, and
then sells them¿ or feedsthem-for'ther bither,.
they annuAly return a bandsomeiprofit

TheShortorns of Holderne% ad, iuded4of
Yorkshire generally, owe their modem improve.
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ment to judicious crossings, and especially to
the influeuce of the Teesvater and Alloy strains.
It must not, however, be supposed that the old
breed is un.iversally improved ; on the contrary,
many of the dairy farmers give the rough breed
the preference, partly froin prejudice, and partly
because the milking properties of the improved
breed have been more or less sacrificed to the
development of a constitutional tendency to ac-
cumulate fat. Mr. Youatt, rèferring to this
subject, well observes: "Experience has gradu-
ally establislhed the fact, that it is prudent to sac-
rifice a smail portion of the milk to assist in
feeding, when the cow is too old to continue
in the dairy, or when, as iii the neighborhood of
large towns, her services as a dairy cow are dis-
pensed with at an early age. This cross being
judiciously managed, the diminution of milk is
so small, and the tendeency to faitten so great,
that the opinion of Mr. Sale is correct;-" I
have alway found in my stock, that the best
miikers, when dried for feeding, make the most
fat in the least time."-This is a doctrine which
will he best understood and universally acknow.
ledged by and by, for many of the improvers of
the Shorthorns have but lialf done justice to
their excellent stock. He would deserve well
of his country who, with skill and means suffi-
cient, would devote himself to the illustration
of this point."

It is a remarkable fact that the Shorthorn cow
improves both in the quantity and quality of her
m.ilk as she grows older; that is, a cow six years
of age is superior, as a milker, to one of three
or four years of age; and ber milk will yield
more butter in proportion. This rule, vhile
holding-good in general of most other brelds,
appears from the careful observationis made by
geveral breeders to apply in a more forcible
manner to the Shorthorns.

This highly cultivated breed extended from
the district of the Tees, as from a centre, as
soon as its value became known. It quickly
spread northward, all through Durham and
Northumberland,into the valley ofthe Tweed,
and in later years, itbad éxtended northward,
through the eastern lowlands of Scotland, to
the Pntland Firth, and is now mingling with
the native treeds. The Shorthorns öan no*
be foùnd' existing in purity and large numbers
in Aberdeeùsbire andi ther northernt counties,
*and-als in the Orkney Islands where the

Swedish turnip is raised in great abundan
and perfection for the purposes of feedia
This celebrated breed soon exteided sout
ward, througl Yorkshire, wiere it was cul
vated on the largest scale. The district
Holderness, as we have aircady obserne
early obtained cows fron Holland, and 1
camie distinguished beyond any other part
England, for the excellence of its dairy stoé
Many cows of the Holderness variety are y
to be found, but gencrally thcy have be
more or less mixed with the Duriain blop
The effect lias been to improve their forn,b
in iiany instances to impair their miilkir
properties; nevertheless, the modern Hold&
ness still stands in the first rank of di
cows, and the great London dairies are larg
ly supplied by them. The Durham breed e
tended likewise across the Humiber, and ýi
largely mingled with the cattle of Lincol
shire, and the neighboring districts. Indii
ual animals are still to be found in the fer
with the clunmsy forms, dark muzzle, ar
dingy skin of the former race; but generd
speaking, the blood of the improved Te
waters lias been more or less infused into'
the cattle of this part of England. Furth,
the breed lias extended westivard throu
Leicestershire and the midland count'
where it is either cultivated in a state of pa
ty, or has been so mingled with the fonL
breed as to modify or efface the Longbt
characters. It lias taken root in Lancashi
Westmoreland, and other parts, wbere ,
Long-horned breed hàd been the nmost fir.
established, and it has been carried to t
counties bordering on Wales, and into
Principality itseli, whîere the breeds allièd
the Devon have been before cultivated.
has passed into the drier counties of the ck
in the south-east portion oi England, thou
perhaps, in smaller numbers than into ,
central and western counties. It has l1
transported to Ireland, and, in an incredi.
short space of time, lias effected a gl,
change in the cattle cf the breeding distr
of that country. Being made to cross the.
tive Longhorns, the first progeny is ·alt
found to be good, and this effect natte
leads the brëedérs to résort again to the.
perior race, so that after a time the .tracé
-the Longhorns become lost.
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Further. the extension of the pure breed bas

reached America, and the extensive British

Colonies in the Southern Hemisphere. Some

of the finest animais, from the choicest English
herds, have been purchased iof late years at
enormous prices for Australia, where the breed

continues to maintain its high position. In
many of the States of the adjoining Republic,
it bas becorne firwly established; for many
vears an importing company bas existed in
Ientucky, whose operations have hecn attend.
cd by the happiest results. The naines of
Vail, Morris, Thorne, Allen, &c., of the State
of New York, are faniliar to the reader; and
v-ery recently American bred Shorthorns have

ibeen exported to England, where they have
*attained to a high position. In Canada and
lother British American Colonies, this world

enowned breed bas been cultivated with com-
letc succss. Anong the early importers

Sas Mr. Wingfield, of Guelph, whose herd
caine afterwards into the bands of Mr. Howitt,

nd from, it many really good animais have
cen diffused over the Province. The late
on. Adam Fergusson, of Wentworth, was

mong the carlier importers and improvers of
horthorns, a vocation which le continued to

ursue up to the recent period of his lamented
cath. The Wades of Cobourg, Mr. Arnold, of
it. Catharines, and others, siuccessfully follow-
d the example, while Mr. George Miller, of
arkham, Mr. Snell, of Peel, and, within the
t few yeurs especially, Mr. Stone, of Guelph,

ave, in conjunction with others not perhaps
ogenerally known, contributed much to the
Uprovemeht and extension of Shorthorns in

janada. The distinguished position which
)uis breed has of late years occupied in the
rovincial Exhibitions, fully attests its suita-
ility to the climate and wants of the country.

HE TURNIP CROP OF LAST YEAR.

EDITORS OF AGRIoULTURIST :-I would like
1
Y earn uron some of your readers their experi-
ce in regard to the turnip crop of past season.

wing to the drouth of Last May much oif the
rrot seed failed to vegetate, and the land had
be resown with turnips. Such was my own
e with some six acres. The turnip seed
e up finely, was pushed past the danger of
fly, and gave promise of a good crop. There

A.re some in drill 18 or 20 inehes apart, and
ý nned out to from 6 to 10 inches. The ground

well .manured in the epring, plowed twice,

cultivated and harrowed several times. The
ground had been to spting wheat the year be-
fore. But the turnips never came to'more thau
lialf the size they should have been, and had
long neclks and large rouots, to which there was
sonetimes attached a tuber something like a
small rougih potato. This disease I believe is
called "1 iiers and toes." They were very tough
in the flesh anîd or a particularly stroi.g turnip
flavour. I do not t'in1k that the time of sowing
had any tbing to do with these malformations,
as some were sown at the same time as the car-
rots, (to mark the rows), bome from the lth to
the 13th of June, and a few in July, but they
were all of the same character, not that every
specimen was so but very many of the whole lot
were.

My own case was not the only one in this
Township, but the saine complaint is made by
my neighbours. The seed was inported, I was
told by the person who sold it to me, from Eng-
land, by Mr. Flemmg, of Toronto. Of course Mr.
Fleming is not to blame. even if it vere the fhult
of the seed. Re could only test its vitality, not its
quality. But it may be possible that as the aeed
business vith this country bas assumed some
magnitude, dishonest growers may have raised
seed fron inferior or diseased roots and thrown
it into the market. But I would suggest that
every cure should be taken to ensure a true
article, or, what perhaps would be better, that
every one should buy only a sinall quantity of im-
ported seed and from the produce of it raise seed
for the ensuing year. I sowed quarter of an
acre with a white Svede, the seed of whieh was
raised by Dr. Beadle, of St. Catherines; but
whieh though, sown in the same field, showed
noue of the pecularitits of the imported seed.

R. N. B,
Niagara, Feb. 14th, 1863.

THE POTATO DISEASE.

ED1ToR AGRIOULTURIsT:-In your issue for
January, you have an article on the IlPotato
Disease" copied from the Evening Times ove:
the signature of "A FARMER." lie thinks it is
owing to exhaustion of vitalhty in the tuber, and
that the plant needs renewing by raising new
varieties from the seed, and that Ithey will be
free for a time from the rot. If A FARMER
will only try this experiment he will soon be
eured of any such ideas. I have tried it and the
first year fully one half rotted. The white fiesh-
ed arid white skinned varieties, that promised to
be the nost Jelicious, were the most atlected and
in consequence rejected. The dark'skinned yel-
low fleshed ones -were rather better, and for
some twenty sorts that were obtained from the
seed not more- than one or two will be worth
propagating. The seed was taken from a field,
planted with different ltinds, the "Peach Blow"
predom'nating.

The Chilis he speaks of wera most likely the
" Garnet Chilis," whicb are a valuable kind of
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potato and deserving the praise he gives them,
but they will be found not to be invulnerable.
The potato disease is almost without doubt es-
tablished to be caused by a fungus, although
some attribute it to an insect. Some potatocs
by reason of a strong constitution are ltss lia-
ble to its attacks or better able to resist them,
yet all are more or less exposed to the danger,
and noue are entirely free from it.

R. N. B.
Niagara, Feb 14, 1863.

Written for the Canadian .4griculturist.

DOTTINGS PROM MY NOTE-BOOK.

Upon each of the following brief notes a large
article might easily enough be written, but brev-
ity in such cases is generalty more acceptable
thau extended observations.

1.-CATTLE AND PUMPKIN SEED.

Pampkin seed have the evil effect of render-

I milch cows dry. I was once led to believe
that they were good for feeding milch cows, and
commenced to feed them out to a cow, at the
rate of half a bushel per day. At that time she
was giving eight quarts of milk per day, but i"-
stead of this increasing the quantity i diminish-
ed it. I increased the feed to a bushel per day;
still there was a decrease in the quantity of milk
until the pumpkins froze up, when she did not
give but four quarts a day. The cow did not
fatten, and the reason for the decrease in quan-
tity of milk I could in no way account for. I
thon took out all the seeds, when o, the change 1
-instead of five quarts of milk a day I got near-
ly nine in a short time.

2.-sALT FOR HOPSES FEET.
Common salt absorbs moisture fron the at-

mosphere. Here it has been in some instances
applied with great success, for keeping the bard
bound hoofs of horses moist. The hoofs of
some homes become dry and oftentimes crack,
thereby rendering them lame, if the amnials are
driven on -hard roads. By bathing the hoof and
fetlock joint with a*salt brine three times a day
lameness from the abdve cause will be avoided.
It is a common practice with some blacksmiths
to rasp cracked hoofs in order to render them
more tough, but salt brine is far superior to
rasping foreffecting this object.

3.-LoÇKJAW IN HOSES.
Veterinary physicigns pursue a method of

treatment for this terrible malady which.I never,
.could cç>mmiend, T.hey can do, nothing without
blistering, clymtering, &,, which rathér aggra-
îte, tban relieve .the spas.sn ithat usually ate

teXLdit. Death .often ensuesy by this practice,
and theidisease:has been held to be almost in-
carable. I bav' discovered .a.new system of,
managung this malady, and nearlyaU l t cses
W.. which 1..ha,&ve:applied-it have resulted favour-
s1dy. M:jpla8 coQsistO of4hôt water packing

similar to that pursued in the "Water Cure" ir
the genus homo. As soon as the home is ob.
served to be atfected with tetañus it is wrapt
from head to tail in 4 or 5 pairs of blankets,-
which ihave been wrung out of warm water at a
temp. of 200 0 Fahr. Allow the horse perfect
rest and quietness for 2 hours, when wirm water
of above temp. must be poured along its bac;
outside of the blankets, and another like period
of repose allowed, and so on until a cure is ei
fected. A thin gruel of flour, oat, or Indian
corn meal may be given, when the animal',
jaws are capable of being opened. Any farmet
cai apply this simple mzethod himself.

5.-HIONEY BEES.
From horses to honey bees may be " a step

from the sublime to the ridiculous," but never
mind, I pick my notes as they come.

About honey becs I always recommend that
they should be covered up in the winter, giving
ouly a small vent for the air. I find they line
on one-third less food by so doing, and are quiu
as good as when otherwise managed. I mal
one day give the readers of the Agriculuri
my entire original method of managmïg bees.

5.-MIL.

From investigaisons lately made upon ti
normal changes in cow's milk, I found that t:
quantity of fat contained in milk incieases (aé
cording to the hour it is drawn) from, mornir
till evening, whilst the whole amount of prote.
substances remain constantly about the same)
the quantity of sugar appears to reach a mai
mun at midday. The specific quantity was a
ways nearly the sane, and from that no conc&
sion can be drawn about the constitution L
milk.

Mabrus' method of preserving milk is va
good. It consists in putting milk into a ms
tallie vessel, which teiminates at the top in
tunnel-shaped leaden tube; above the milk (
the tunnel-shaped expansion) is poured a W
layer of oil, to prevent contact with the air; tL
milk in the vessel is then heated from- 1670 
176 0 Fahr., during about an hour, to exý
the air, and, after cooling, the leaden tu'e:
pressed together air-tight then cut off above L
point of compression, andisoldered together.
have used this method for some time and fimd
excellent.

il The-very worst way to apply.nanure;is.
spread it out on the-field and have it expoed
So I once heard a Profesmor of Agrieulta
Chemistry say. He argued that this expoe
caused a lossof ammonia by.evaporation. a
from my own practical expenence and that
my neighbours, :who bave adopted my :pla,
believe this statement highly-incorrect. -NEo
arises from spreading manure on the surfaà
a field: on-the contrary if spreadýand- allô
to lie until it is washed with iains, it ha
benefièal tha to plow itAin at;onoe.
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,pread out in a field fermentation is stopped,
ind volatile matter ceases to escape. 1,1 the
ase of clay soils, I have no hesitation to say,
lat the' manure maay be spread even sin months
lefore it is plowed in, vwithout losing any ap-
1eciable quantity of manuring matter.

.7.-QU'ID MANURINo.

I have practised this ccnsiderably on my farm,
d find the trial to result in marked success.

colleet the liquid manure of my f*arm in well
vered tanks, puddled with clay, to prevent
e loss or escape of the liquid. Eacli tank is

1rided by a wall into compartments, capable of
,lding eaeh two or three months' supply.
Îhen the first is fuil the stream is turned into
e second, and, by the time this is full, the first
fit for land. I always apply it in a ferment-
g state.
The fresh urine of cattle, &c., ought to be

lxed with its own bulk of wnter, by which
,ans the loss of ammonia is prevented, as also
r-b caustie effects of urine on the land. Sul-

Urie acid or burned gypsum may also be ad-
to fix the ammonia. One thousand pounds

urine contains sixty-eight pounds of solid rich
flizing matter.

8.-MICELLANEOUs.

very farmer who eau afford it should send
v sons to a course of chemistry, (agricultural

ossible) at 4 g6od college. Farmers should
a bine in every village, and raise a "Farmers'

ating Club," for mutual instruction in agri-
ural and other useful ideas. I started one

e miles from my farm a year ago, and we now
e farmers coming to the meeting (twice a
k, when not busy, and oftener) who live at
distance of ten and twenty miles. We have

* bscription of $1 for those who can pay;
k is for life membership. However, every

is admittod free and allowed to partake in
' discussion. The members write out their

as, and altogether we find our "Farmers' So-
benefiting every individual member who

ds.
To be Continued.

DON'T THE FARMERS WRITE
M TREIR PAPER ? STABLING COWS,

SAWDUST FOR BEDDING, &C.

ITOR OF THE AGRICULTURIST.-It does
strange while the U. S. Agricultural

rS are so full of correspondence, that the
jArieultural paper published in Upper

Pa should have to make so many coin-
to Canadian Farmers for not writing for

own paper. What is the reason ? It bas
aid that people do'nt like to write for no-
and pay the postage too, but this surely
eano reason with any of the long list of far-
T;ho are receiving every year a share of
oney given by Government for the encour-

1 nt of agriculture. What is the reason
1s it laziness ? If not let some one that

knows the reason tell it with a view to a re-
medy.

You ask for facts and experience, I will give
you a little in that way, and if you think it
worth puting in the Agriculturist you can do so.
I have been in the habit of tieing my cows up
in the winter. This year I did not taIe them
in until Deceinber, they vere fcd in the yard, had
a shed to go in when they chose. and water near
by. AfLer they were taken in and tied up they
gave about one third more milk, fed the sane
as before, viz: hay in the morning, tu-nips at
noon and straw at night,-except at the com
menpement of foddering before i got any straw
thrashed, they had hay both night « morning
-and let out to water once a day and imme.
diately taken in again.

This winter 1 have comnenced to bed them
with -,awdust and find it much better than straw
for keeping them clean. They stand on planks
rpised a littie above the floor with a view to
keep them dry aud clean, but notwithstanding
all my care in beddîng them with straw they
would always be dirty. This winter as I said, I
bed thorm with sawdust and they are almost as
clean as they are in summer ut pasture. My
wife says it is a pleasure to go in to milk them
now, they are so clean, and look so comfortable.

I am, yours, &e.,
J. W.

THE POTATO DISEASE.

LONDON, C. W., Feb. 1863.
EDITOR OF THE AGRICULTURIST,-DEAR Sm,

-May I take the liberty to submit to yo. a few
remarks upon a subject that concerns all of us.
I allude herein to the sanitary condition of the pot-
ato and its treatnent. I would beg itmay be un-
derstood that it is not ny intention to enter into
any controversy, not only frorm the fact of my
being a mere novice, but also from a desire to
avoid contention. Nrtwithstanding all that has
been written by those whose endeavours have
been lent to explain the first cause of the potato
aisease, as also the cure of the disease, unforta-
nately nothing in reality bas been made conclu-
sive. Tat the malady at the on-set established
itself in an epidemical form, into the fair fields
of Europe, there is no doubt, and thousands of
poor creatures had then starvation staring them
in the face, in consequence of the direful rava-
ges made by the plague that fastened its blight,
ing grasp upon the poor people's principal food.
And did they not some of them die of starva-
tion in consegnence? We know they did, and
that the same disease now prevails both in Eu-
rope and in the greater part of Ihis vast contin-
ent there can be no room for denial. The study
of this most essential and important article of
food, is very interesting, and should now occupy
more largely the attention of the fariers in
general, than has been the case.

As to the history of the potato we need not
refer to that, further than to point to the feasi-
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bility of obtaining, if possible, from its original
source, a small number of real natural tubers,
merely te afford renewed e;eriments, in rela-
tion to the existing disease. And there should
be efforts made, in timne, by every one who cul-
tivates the potato crop, in order te arrive at a
system whereby to le3sen and check the disease
as much as possible. The utter destruction of
this malady in any particular country, and dur-
inr any oe year or senson, would- lead only te
the miraculous. The theory advanced by some
writers, whereby to destroy the potato diseuse
by the production of tubers fron the seed apple,
is indeed very questionable. That tubers of a
new or different varety nay bo thus produced is
apparent, but since it is conclusive that the
visitation is still endemic te the whole vast fam-
ily of the potato, it m.ust follow that renewed
seed propagated in this way, will enter into life
open to the same influences that are now aitaeh-
ed te the parent plant.

The impression as regards the production
from the seed of the plant, with a view to intro-
duce a pure and healthful race, wien first made
upon the mind, led me to think along with
others in favour of the experiment-but apart
from such experiments that have been made,
and their results-there remains in my opinion
but one conclusive consideration, which is, that
it would bu just as reasonable te suppose, that
the new.born child-because it is a new-born
child-wil. thereby escape all or any of the en-
demical diseases to which the human family is
liable, as te imagine that the potato produced
anew from the seed, can be free from a disease
to which its whole race have been predisposed
during a lapse of seventeen years. That the
root may be renewed, and in a measure improv-
ed in quality by the process there is no doubt,

In the year one thousand eight hundred and
sixty, I had planted with potatoes about half an
acre of light land; they were of three different
soets, viz.: Pink Eyes, Ohios, and a new
variety called "the Prince Albert ;" these were
planted, each sort by itself. The crop in pro-
gress of growth received every attention, the
yield was abundant, and in other respects large
in size, sound, and of good quality- That sea-
son (1860) my attention was tirawn to the
very unusual quantity of seed apples that form-
ed and matured, and I was înduced te colleet a
great number of the largest of the berries, for
experimental culture. However, as ill luck will-
ed it, they were, after remaining a long time in
state of supposed decomposition, mistaken for
some useless conipound, and thrown out of
doors. In 1861, the same piece of land was
put into culture of the carrot crop ; and from
tZe great care taken te subdue ail kinds of
weeds and anything that might vegetate, save
the carrot plants, there was not even a solitary
potato périntted te live from any of the few
that might hàve been let in the ground the pre-
ceedirig' year.

I havé now to introduce a very, interesting.

phenonenon-if 1 may be allowed the éxprp
sion in respect to the seed of the potato.
have stated that an unusual quantity o se'
apples were produced in 1860. l'have aIso&
clared that nothing of the potato kind vege,
ted in 1861. 7n 1862,,the identical piece r
land was a second time put under the cant
culture. Soine few days after the carrot set
had vegetated, in looking through the drills
vas observed that an abundant crop of ver

diminutive potito plants had sprung up; ar
more se on those paits of the land wheiet,
Albert, and Ohio potatoes grew in 1860, sr
although the seed apples were seen in abundanr
on the plants of the Pink Eyes, but very fe
seeds of that sort seenied te have vegetated'
1862.

The discovery of these young seed'plants-
orded a wide field for experimental culture, f
due time I selected a quantity of the Mr
healthy locking young plants, and some
then were removed and transplanted to ar
ticular spot, whence potatoes of a dise2r
character lad been du- in the fall' of 1861,
this.step was taken with a view to ascertaii
the contagion-if I may so tcrui it-still lin
ed there. The other plants that were remor
were transplanted into various parts in the
den-the whole of them received similar atr
tion during the summer, with resp-ct to culi
tion-as did aise a great many mont that *,
left in favourable places amongst the carr
where they first vegetated.

Wlen the produce of this seed crop wast
vested I did not find the yield thereof as I.
been led to anticipate, viz., "amall potato
the size of marbles." but on the conu
some of them were 'extremely large-it
those generated of the Prince Albert sort t
sureu, some of them, as much as five iW
long-there was no discernible disparity of et.
in any of the tubers raised from the Prince
bert plants-but in shape there was seen a ma.
change in a few, some of which were quite rm
whereas the parent stock is that of a very.
potato. In respect to the produce of the(
plants, net ouly was there a disparity of c(,
observable but also an unmistakable new vs.'
of oval and round formed potatoes. andtht
a clear white skin-the -Ohio being natural
paie purple. There is one thing I ought
remark, which is. the produce from thek
that were removed and transplanted. v.
superior description te that' found under
plants that remained undisturbed, althoug
whole that were harvested received equarl
in cultivation. This perhaps may be attri
to the death, of some of the. youug tendér:
caused in the act of transplantng ·the,
which would naturally tend to strengthe-
that. remained uninjured ;. and although t&t
atoes were not so great..iû finmber, tbey.
much larger, and more fully formèd, b
those found-under the plants that werèe
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'1disturbed were much srnaller though of gcater
number.

Riefercrce must now lie made to the plonts
that were reioved and tranrplante d to that
ipot wliereiui " potatoes of a diseased character
Svere fouid in 186 'l" t ih unfavourable fact

iust 'e deelareJ taat not only thte symptois
appiearcd, but ii: a grtat deree, ands a namber

16f these tubers were 'ound in a higihly diseased
ndit;on. Tihe fatal tauth of a ftilure ot in

theusually planted tuber, ard also in that of the
oung jlauîts, placed there in a perfectlv lealthy
late. is an important natter for consideration,

ïnd which I shall endeavour to explain.
To be continued,

ECLINE OF SREEP HUSBANDRY IN
THE STATE OF NEW YvRX.

It is qatisfactory to flnd that warlike oper-
tions are not occupying the whole of the at-
-ntion of the American people. Agriculture

nd pastoral occupations, which should be
heir mainstaiv, still crop up oecasionally in
liscussions and the publie journals. Let us
ope that the sword may soon again be con-
erted into the plouglishare, and the indus-
rial harvest of the soil may bu reaped instead
f the bloody harvest of warfare. We have
ately received at the bands of Mr. Johnson,
he secretary of the New York State Agricul-
ural Society, a copy of a very interesting
aper on Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry, read
efore the society last year by Henry S. Ran-
all, LL.D., of Cortlvnd Village, New York.
he subject is an important one, and very
laborately treated, as may be seen fron the
ollowing digest of the points dealt with
he orign of the Merino; its varieties; its
troduction into the States; the circuin-

tances which have affected its success; the
omparative protitableness of its varieties;
lie expediency of crossing between varieties,
nd the effects of in-and-in breeding; the
roper mode of selecting a fiock ; the art of
reeding; the present course of breeding in
e United States; and suggestions as to the
turc of the fine wool husbandry there.
hese subjects are much too voluminous to be
eated of in a short digest, and we shall
erefore content ourselves with directing at-

ention to the last, which is indecd that in
hieh our readers are most concerned. The
bservations it may be remarked, refer almost
xclusively to the State of New York.
Dairying seems to be wholly driving out
ool-growing in the grazing portion of the
tate, and grazing cattle preferred to sheep
nprobably a majority of tie grainfarms. The
emarkable decrease of the latterin proportion

the population is apparent from the census
turns. lu 1840 there were 5,118,777 sheep
the State to 2,428,921 persons. In 1860 there

ere but 2,617,855 sheep to a population of

3,838,728. Cattle in the sane interval had
iratler increased. The. weiht of wool obtain-
ed was, howevr, about the same from the
lesser number of sliep as fromn the larger, the
clip of 1860 being returned at about 9.1 million
pounds.

While the vastly higher prieed lands of Eng-
land carry nearly two shcep for every inhabi-
tant and within a fraction of 590 sheep for
every square mile of territory, it thus appears
that the Stat ý of New York bas now less than
one sheep to every iuhabit ant and lcss than 56
sheep for every :,quare mile; and it further
appears that the sletp have steadily decreased
for twenty years, and are still continuing to
derease.

The explanation offered for this decay is,
that the great ficeks of the State keptfor wool
grow ing purposes anterior tu 1840 were mostly
of Saxon blood, and when they were aban-
doned as unremaunerative in 1846, no other
wool-growing sheep proper was left to svpply
thir places. For the few improved Ameri-
can Merinos left in the county in the hands
of breedere, e >mparatiî ely large prices were
asked. Bat the farmers were wholly disin-
clined to N enture on any new and costly ex-
peniments in fine-w oolled-sheep. The destruc-
tion caused anong sheep by dogs has also
esseiitially coitributed to the prostration of
sheep husbandry. It iot only has inflicted
serious, and, in the aggregate, enormous
losses on the people, but it has of late years,
as population and cuis have increased, driven
multitudes of persons out of sheep hus)andry,
and prevented still more from embarking in
it.

Dairying took the place of wool-growing.
It proved a steadily and highly remunerative
department of industry. Dairying underthe
best circumstances is far more pl ofitable than
sheep husbandry with inferior or middling
animals; but the best sheep are as productive
as the best cows, and require far less labor.
By meaus of the rapid inerease of sheep, aud
tie great faeility of pronptly improving in-
ferior ones, they will stock a farm more ex-
peditiously, and with far less outlay, than
other animals. The ordinary processes and
manipulations of sheep husbandry are also
simple and readily acquired. On no other
domestie animal is thc bazard of loss by death
so small. It is -as healthy and hardy as other
animals, and, unlihe all others, if decently
managed, a good sheep can never die in the
debt of man. If it dies at birth, it has con-
sumed nothing; if dies the first winter, its
wool -will pay for its consumption up to that
period; if it lives to be sheared once. it brings
its owner into debt to it; and if the ordinany
and natural course of wool-production and
breeding goes on, that indebtedness will in-
crease uniformly, and with accelerating rap-
idity, until the day of its death. If the horse
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or steer die at three or fouu years old, or the
cow before-breeding, the loss is almost a total
one. If the cost of keeping sheep is fairly
estiniated, it -will be secen that, with prime
animals, no other branch of agriculture lias
yielded better or more uniform returns on the
capital invested.

The following have been the average an-
nual prices of New York State fleece wools
for the past seven years, per pound, in cents.

Years.
1855-6
1856-7
1857-8
1858-9
1859-60
1860-1
1861-2

Eaxony.
46 to 50
53 to 56
38 to 41
45 to 50
50 to 54
48 to 51
42 to 46

Full blood.
39 to 41

. 46 to 49

. 33 to 35
40 to 42

. 45 to 47
S43 to 45
S40 to 44

The examples of France, Germany, and E.ng-
land all show that vastly higher priced lands
than any in New York carry sheep at a profit,
and in the two-first named countries the wool-
producing sheep are preferred to the mutton
sheep, though the growers are exposed to the
competition of the far che:.per wool-producing
lands of Southern Russia and Hungary near by,
and of the Cape Colony, South Ainerica, and
.Australia further off,

The production of nutton has been too much
disrearded in America as a concomitant of the
production of wool. Near large meat narkets
mutton is the prime considera-ton, and wool but
the accessory; remote fron such narkets the
oonverse of the proposition is truc. But it does
not follow in either case that the se, ondary ob-
ject is to be unnecessauily neglected. The
great body of Americans are neither accustoned
to, nor do they choose, excessively fat fresh
meats of any kind, particularly mutton. A por-
tion of the population cook and eat nutton as
soon as it is killed. Every experienced meat
producer knows that a pound of well-fatted mut
ton can be raised more cheaply than a pound of
any other well-fatted neat, The American con-
sumers are discovering that it is as palatable
and nutritious as any other kind of anmal food,
and wastes materially less in coolking than beef.
Prime mutton now commands higher prices in
the markets of the States' than the dhoicest
qualites of beef. Its consumption is rapidly in-
creas;ng in American cities, ndua also in smail
inland local markets, and on farms, because
prime lamb and mutton can always be supplied
in the latter places, wherens meat fromlarge fat
cattle cannot be, unless in cold veat.her, as such
animals make more meat thun cati be disposed
of unsalted in such situations.

The increase in the numbers and in the early
maturity of sheep enables England to'support
a vastly larger population than it possibly could
have donc 100 years ago. It is hardly too much
to say that the contiuued sustenance of its peo-

pie, and the fertility of its soil, depend upou
these animals. England proper, with an are
of'51,000 square miles,has upwards ofthirty mi!
lions of' sheep. Without these, its soils cou!,
not be maintained in their present productive
ness, and its population of 17,000,000 suppli
with animal and vegetable food. It is now
coneeded fact that an equivalent result coul
not even approximately b. obtained by the sui
stitution of any other animals.

The meat of the Merino, wlien well gathere
and properly treated, is juicy, short-grained
high colored, and well flavored In ail theF
particulars Ainerican taste adjudges it superik
to the meat of the English long-w oolled sheep
Professor Wilson states that the Merinos uua
be fed up to 110 to 120 pounds at two yer
old. The full-blood Merino produces as gor
mutton as the ordinary country and wester
Mermno grades of the States; if killea as young
and in as good condition It costs no more*
proportion to weight of carcase to keep it. b
wool is worth from a third to half more per load
" Wherever, therefore," observes Dr. Randa
Sit is profitable to grow the common gré

sheep, partly for mutton and partly for wooh'pr
ducing purposes, it is more profitable to re,
fullblooded Merinos. In the State of NewYo
we could, by the substitution of fine, hear
fleeces for those now carried by our grade shee;
profitably grow 200 per cent. more of muttr
in the wool-growing districts than we now do;
He also adds, that during the thirty years lie b
kept Merino sheep the fleeces of bis flock ha
averaîged more than 2 dollars a-head per anmun
and wethers produced fleeces worth about 3 d
lars. As on the best lands of the State it no
costs about 2 dollars a-head annually to l e
Merino sheliep, the lambs and manure may L
looked to as the gain.

The only change whieh lie considers necessau
or.desirable to make in the form of the Menr
to improve it as a muiton sheep, is the sai
which it requires to improve it as a woolI-bt
ing sheep, viz., to convert the flocks which no
deviate fron that standard into low, roun
hardy, easily kept sheep. lhe wethers may,
some future day be turned off at two years ol
under a systen cf feeding analagous to that pt
sued in Engiland, but it is doubtful whether t*
will be found most profitable. Prime full.blo(
ewes will probaby in New York never ý
slaughtered before they are six or seven - mdec
until their number is enormously .increa'sedtk
never will be turned offat any agve to the butelh
They have twice or thrice the loigevity of f
improved English breeds, in yhich early mat
ity is indeed the precursor. if not the cause,
an equally early decline. Merino ewes not L
frequentily raisegood lambs at fourteen or fiftê
years old, and Dr. Randall was informed ti
the dam of the once famons "Robinson raz
had a Vamb in her twenty-second year.- Mai
lane Express.
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APPLICATION OF CHEMISTRY TO
AGRICULTURE,

LECTURE BY BARON JUSTUS VON LIEBIo.

(Concluded from Page 68.)
In this manner science showed what was

tl real productive force of the soi], and fixed
its laws of culture; it showed that the systeni
of culture proposed by Thaer, would have had
very difforent results if that eminent man lad
known the truc productive force of the soi],
and had been able to base upon it his doctrine
of agricultural equilibrium, or if, whilst his
doctrines develoved themselves, agricultural
instructions had fallen into the hands of mon
of science, irstead of tradesmen.

It is truc that in the schools of agriculture
they had taken care to teach natural philoso-
phy, chemistry, and other branches of natural
history; but the knowledge that the pupils
acquired in these sciences was not applied by
the professor, completely ignoranc of the sci-
ences of practical culture, and skilful only in
taking the land. Young men thought thon
'.hat natural sciences only served as ornaments
Io trade, and that they were introduced into
heir studios merely to torment them.
In Germany the directors of these schools

ad succeeded in keeping thin in the country,
a some cloistered isolation, far from the scien-
ific movenent, which had thon penetrated
nto all classes of the population, for in that
.eay alone it was possible for thcm to ensure a
_rtain duration to their system of instruction,
d to their position.
In countries wlere, as in England and

'rance, the elie of the botter portion of the
gricultural population were not poisoned by
:roneous -teaching, the development of the
ew doctrine follow-ed its natural course. The
rinciples in theniselves were recognised as un-
mnpeachable; only upon the manner of apply-
jg them, and how far their application might
e extended, there were discussions which
isted severai years. It was for the cultivators
f England and France the time of study, in
:hich thev learned to know principles, and
pply thein judiciously.

On the contrary, in the eyes of teachers and
pholders of the general systeni of culture fol-
wed in Germany, the new doctrine seemed to
unjust pretentions. Destitute of all know-

dge of the natural sciences, they could not
-nprohend the connexion which existed be-
;een the innumerable analyses of soils, plants,
id manure, and the sciences themselves ; they
uld not sec that the now theory was only
e expression of the facts themselves. They
d been accustomed to designate by the word
eory what they had by chance observed, and
hat had been explained to thein of the phe-
-mena of culture, and they knew that the
tory one man formed was of no use to an-
her; it was further admitted in principle,

that the practitioner ought not to be guided
by these theories, but should conforni himself
to the circuimstances.in which.he is placed, and
to the evidences by which he is surrounded.
They were not aware that these circumstances
and evidences are natural laws, for they could
not comprehend what science had to do with
practice, and that its object was to throw light
upon the facts and evidence which served for
its rules.

Not only did the new doctrines appear to
the school of agriculture in Gerinany as with-
out foundation, but they considered it as a
personal attack and an offence, because if the
new doctrines were truc, the old onei must be
contrary to all reason, and those who taught
them, fair from promoting progress, prepared
the future ruin of agriculture.

If, in fact, all operations of the cultivators
are subject to imperious new laws, it was ab-
surd of him to think that he possessed the least
power over his land, or that his labor, experi-
ence, and ability had the power of obtaining a
good crop from a plant that did not suit the
composition of the soil which ought to produce
it. It was not lie, but the land that should
choose the plant suited to it. He only put the
plants into the ground, and his penetration
consisted in interpreting what it told him.
What depended upon will, and what constitut-
cd his art, reduced itself to finding out what
was wanting in the land, in supplying it, and
in removing the obstacles which hindered his
fields irom paying for the care that ho bestow-
cd on them.

All that certainly was in the new doctrines,
and more than that; for in the transition to
scientific practice, agriculture lest its ancient
character. It could no longer be the innocent
pistine of the country gentle:ian. The Ger-
man cultivator lad long misunderstood the
source of 'he strength, well-being, and riches
that flowed fromn it.

The idea of making artificially in all its con-
stituerit parts stable dung, for which a living
organisation was necessary, nppeared at first
to cultivators an idea quite impossible to re-
al:ze, and the first artificial manure caused a
laughter amongst the farmers; and when the
first trial of it failed, there was quite a jubilee
amongst the learned agriculturists; the farm-
ers rejoiced to sec that that the means destined
to dimiinish their labors, and aid them in fu-
ture, were not successful.

It would be unjust to suppose that the false
and erroneous opinions of cultivators, now and
formerly, are peculiar to their piofession; or
that mon of any other profession whatever had
coue into the world, abler or wiser. The his-
tory of natural sciences shows how little this
is the case. At the time of Thaer, analytical
chemistry was little known: the constituent
parts•of the ashes of plants, the alkalies, phos.
phoric acid, &c., had not been discovered in
land, so that naturalists then believed thein to
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be the produce-of animal life, analagous to iron
in blood, or lime in the bones of animals.

A hundred years before, practical metallur-
gists thoughît that the extraction of metal from
a mineral was the result of chernical operation;
that the metal was not a d;stinct body, but
the result of a chemical experiment. Then,
again, they believed that everything depended
upon the mode of procedure, or even the form
of the furnace. Ability, or as they said again
experience, deternincd the extractibn of much
or little of the nctal. One obtained 30 per
cent, of lead, and 0.2 of silver; another got
40 to 50 of lead, and 0.3 of silver, another, again,
60 per cent. of lead, and still more silver than
the preceding ones. Then, as they could not
comprehend that the ability of a man or his
experience limited him, they went further, and
ended by believing that not only all lead ore
could be changed into lead itself, but that other
substances which contained no lead could be
changed into it.

The ideas of the cultivator were, as regarded
his fields, precisely those of the metallurgist of
the last crntory. He also thought his labor
and ability producel the crops, and that it
only aepended upon possessing a good method
of culture to produce fine crops upon<any field
whatever.

The metallurgists of our tine know, by
chemical analysis, what they themselves have
learned to practise, that lead ore contains from
80 per cent. of lead, and not more; that the
rest is sulpher, and tXat their ability consists
in separating the sulphur irom the lead with-
ont losing any of the metal.

The object of the netallurgist is sti!' the
same-obtaining lead, but in a differeni; man-
ner. That to which lie directs his atten.ion
is, not the lead, but the sulpher, which retains
the lead, and prevents it appearing what it is;
and whilst his great care is to separate the
slpher, he obtains more lcad at asmaller cost.

In the saine manner chemical analysis proved
to the cultivator that his soil, down to a certain
depth, contains only a linited quaitity of the
conditions for the growth of planîts; it showed
him what forins of alimentary substances are
necessaly to serve for the nutrition of plants.
It thus made him sce that stable dung, though
excellent mn itself, is not suflicient to keep the
land froin diminishing in fertility ; that the use
of duag alone, produced upon a farm, will not
inerease the quanitity of alimentary substances
contained in the earth ; that it only puts then
in movement, and displaces then that with
dung they could only give to the suriace of an
exhausted wheat field what had been taken fron
it under the fo'rn of fodder plants ; that it c.1n
give no more to a field than what was taken
from it, to the impoverishing of another; that
the revenue of one who uses nothing but stable
dung is lilke a life interest, with which l'e ex-
hausts his capital.

The term artificial manure is not altogether

exact, for art cannot produce that nianure; it
only reunites the constituent parts of dung, and
mixes then mn a manner suitable to the wants of
each plant.

The state of agriculture now can be described
in a few vords. What cultivators tliirty years
ago thought impossible is now not only possible
but has come into general use; they thought it
was impossible to manufacture anythiiig that
would take the place of stable dung. It vi!l
suffice, with reference to this, just to glance at
what the Duke of Argyle said in his lecture ai
the opening of the Society of Naturalists in
Glas.gow; that in 1854 already 60,000 tons of
artificial manure had been 'rade in Englanid, au
that in the preceeding year the faîrmers cf Eng.
land, France, and Germany lad used in their
fields more than ten million nietricai quintals of
this manure. As one quintal of that; manure
increases upon an average the produce of a field
three quintals of rye or ts eqivalent, so a field
gives that quantity more than it would have
ý ielded with stable-dung; it is easy to calculate
what a mass of alimentary substances we hae
enriched ourselves with by the use of the manure.

A sngle chemical preparation, that of super.
phosphate of lbme, has been knowin in England
as of so much importance in the cultivation of
turnips and fodder, that it is calculated the pro.
duce in meat aud grain las increased sir ce the
introduction of this m.nure in the saine propor.
tion as if the extent of eultivable land had been
increased one fifth. We can fori an'idea of the
consumption of this article if we consider thatit
is prepared with sulphuric acid, and that th
preparation of salphurie acid in England, he
been iearly doubled since the use of superphos
phate of lime.

Still, the production of alimentary substance.
and the wants of the populations in Europe, art
far from being in a state to inspire confidence.
The equilibrium between production and cot
sunption resnibles a barance. where a slight l
crease of weight occasions not oscillation, but.
complete fall of the seale. Tlhus the failure o
one crop, that of potatoes in 1847, has made, i.
spite of a good grain iarvest, enormous prik
in bread, and caused a famine in Ireland, Silesi,
and Spessart. The importions ôf corn and flot
from couitries ont of Europe have, until now
suliced to maintain a sort ofequilibrium; buti
is certain that a maritime war which would n
be of very lon, duration, but which wou!d hi
der the arrival of corn and flour, guano, ab
other nmanurps, would extend over all Englah,
a famine in its most horrible form.

This rapid glance at modern agricultu
serves to show how and in what manner scien
bas made itself generally useful Recently It
propos'ion was made and adopted by th
Chamber of Deputies, i3avaria, of addressingt
his majesty the king that he would give to o.
academy a direction more usefuxl to the kin
dom of Bavaria. That proposition is remat
able, becvuse it shows iow little èxtendèd:'
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cht ideas of the mission of a learned corpora
.Our academy certainly is not science it-

geif; but each member in his sphere, and ac-
eordit to his strength, takes part in the soin-
ton of the scientific problems ofthe age, and
&:ercises a certain iniluence over legislation,

inmerce, trade, and manufactures.
Those who profit by the (iscovery of seience

Y e r irely in a position to know in what manier
fience lias increased thir strengtl or fortune.

[fehemistry gave to the farmor good receipts
f>r in ire far every field, or a remnevl for the
j otato disease, a means of destroyin , ioles and
j [ice, or prevent the laving or rotting Àf corn,
we practical n.m would no longer be i ignor-

nce of the sources of tese ameliorations.
ut science does not occu)y itself with things

ueuonyto individuals; it see~ks to discoser
ihat vill be useful to all, and tho)se ideas that
ole and guide, the actions of men. It seeks to
1iscover whether these ideas are conforniable

the laws of reason and nature ; it rectifies
,se vwovs, and puts the perfect in place of the
ierfect.
Science is only usefnl so far az she rectifies

f e ideas of n Dut ail ilitellectuial progress
i a long time to develop itself; and often
canv generat'ons succeed eah-l other hefore one

ed eror geunerally hlieved gives place to a
rently-discovered truth. As the roots of a
piant only take just what is necessary for its
t urishnent fromn à large sheet of water, and as
i is killed by too much nourishmejt ; as it is
écessary that the lieht and heat of the sun

Sould give their aid to the germn before il can
velop itself and become a vigorous tree, hear-

i fruit ; so the development of nen's ideas is
werned by simi!ar natural laws.
irTh abstract idea, thou,ýh fuit in itsef, is

nît the tree full (if fruits ; it is the germ of that
Ïep, which ieils heat, Care, aid nourislumernt
çtrenely diluted, before it is able to bear fruit.

îhlre ne some ideas which, for a tine, distmubSwlole population, and then disappear with-
it leaving traces of their existence ; they per-

as the branch of a tree from another climate,
it ini ito wýatr, throws out leaves and flow ers,

M-t hears no fruit, because it has ro roots. The
lits of progress which we of the present tine
joy had their roots in generatio-s which have
;-d away ; and the new discoveries which we

aenw Vill oily he profitable to our chil-
en. Even the snallest improvement in a trade
ok a long time to work its way into the mas-
3 The idea of using phosphorus in the man-
evture of matches oriinated in the middle of
e last century. More than fifteen years were
cessarv for ohtqining usefuîl resuilts from the
périennt of ignitin r pnwder in a closed Space;
d nowr to those very experiments we owe all
Q improvenients in firearms.
A nrevailing error-which is much more diffi-
It to de4troy than the mijoritv of men believe
is not the sole canse of the long time whiclh

rpses before a scientifle truth comes into gen-

eral use; the routine, the want of beinig able to
thnk deeply, the dislike men have to use their
reason, are not the less obstacles. The most
ignorant peasant knows that the rain whieh
falls on his dung heap reduces it in value, and
that it would be to his advantage if lie could
have upon lis fields what infests the streets of
the village and poisons his wells ; but lie sees
it with an inditFerenit eye, just as his father did
before hiim, because it has alway, heen thus.

It is the same in large tows: the municipal
authmities spend large suis M earrying away
and putting out of reach of the cuhivators the
exerînemets of men and animals whieh amass
thensehes and which would be sufficient to re-
produce bread and meat for hundreds of millions
of men. This the farmers sec with as miuch in-
difference ns the citizen. They think it is of no
importaunce to the public welfare, when they are
obliged to bring from America, a distance of
some thousands leagues. the very same matter.
The way of seeing more justly and correctly,
which raises the intellectual power of a man,
requi:es a long time to develop and extend it-
self; intelligent application abridges the time,
but the mass cannot perceive so readily.

If the populations are not prepared by edu-
cation to receieve the instructions of science,
whicli tells thei to try and adopt ;what will
better them, thon all efforts to render these
instructions generally useful will be fruitless.
If in such a country science went from house to
house offering its services, those most in want
of it would, in their sensclessness, shut the door
against it. He would say that he did not
want its help, it was of no importance to him;
that he had enougli instruction, and that
there were otier things which he wanted.
We have often seen the farmers refuse to try
the experinient of using artificial manures
upon their lands that the agricultural socicties
offered thein at half the trade price. They
wanted to get then for notbing, and then he
thanked for taking it from them; and, in fact,
when they got it for nothing, they would not
make use of it. All these circumstances are
only transient, for no population can for ever
shut itself froui progress, and renounce the
power and riches that science procures. For
these populations there is always one source
of consolation left-that truth and goodness
are indestructible, and that in a suitable time
God will cause the seeds to ripen.

But, again, in the countries where scientific
results have been favorably received, as a rule,
those to w'hon they are the nost useful are
the nien who know least the reason why they
are so useful; for if after sone years' strug-l-
ing they have conquered, in fixing a scienti c
truth, ail the obstacles whiich oppose them-
selves to its useful action upon life, the next
generation, 'which has grown up in the new
ideas, knows not that they are the fruits of
immense intellectual labors. It knows as
little as the young telegraphist of to-day knows
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that the small apparatus with whicl he works,
and which'affords him a useful and confort-
able position in society, is the fruit of the
most painful labors of certain men during
half a century, apd that it is the result of a
series of lacts which had first to be sought and
discovered before that apparatus could be in-
vented. The young generation thinks that
all these things Lave always existed; and it
never enters into its thoughts that wbat is
now recognised as reasonable and useful was
formerly disputed and regarded as inconsis-
tent, erroneous, and bad.

The greater proportion of men have no idea
of the difficulties that attended the labors by
vhich the domain of science lias been enricli-

ecd. It may even be said that that inni.te
disposition in a man to search out truth
would not be suflicient in itself to cause him
to surmount the obstacles which oppose them-
selves to the obtaining of every great result. if
that disposition did not become in a few a
powerful passion, which expands and increases
their powers. All these labors are entered
into without regard to profit in the individu-
als, and without a claimil to gratitude. Those
who accomplish them seldom live long encugh
to see their discoveries usefully applied.
What they have labored for they cannot con-
vert into money in the great market of life:
it is merchandise that fetcels no price-that
can neither be ordered nor bougbt.

The imost powerful action of science upon
the lives and minds of men is so slow, so void
of all noise, and so little apparent to the eye,
that it is altogether impossible for a super-
ficial observer to see how it works, or even
that it vorks at all; but those who see the
groundwork of things know that in our time
progress in the world without science is im-
possible, and that the reproach of their not
being generally useful ought to be addressed
to the populations, and not to scientific nien,
-who eaci in his vay followshbis aim, suffering
nothing to lead him astray fromii it, and with-
out thinking of the future utility of bis labor
either to himself or to one country only, but
to the vhole human species.

CROSSING SHORT-HORNS.

The power of a cross in a pedigree is deter-
mnined by its position. Numerically, it can
never, of course, be mole or less than one; but
relatively to its circumstances it may denote a
half (which amount it cannot possibly exceed),
or signify a fourth, or dwindle to an eigth, or
shrink to the proportion of a sixteenth, a thirty-
second, or a sixty-fourth, and so on; until
though as palpably present and as large as ever
to the sense of sight, it bas become, as regards
potentiality, a fraction too minute to be noticed
in a calculation. There was a time when each
cross constituted the entire half of the pedigree,
and was precisely equal to all the rest. But

each cross bas to give up a portion of its aunhor
ity as anothèer comes before it. It represents tb
half of a pedigree only so long as it is the neîî
est in order; and as it recedes by the superae
dition of new crosses, the degree of its pow,
diminishes according to a necessary arithnet
cal ratio. This is very important to beari,
mind ; for if it be truc, as it unquestionablyi
- -either a cross which was once objectionab
May really bu so no longer ; or a cross 'whit'
once possessed a commanding importance n;
have little individual value' left (Its situatir
being changed) beyond the association of
consecrated name. A pedigree cannot be it
exactly investigated and decompounded; k
the vhole of the pedigree depends not upon tù
particular worth of each party, abstracted fror
the rest, but upon the character of the who
as concrete. This character is ascertained by
computation of quantities, of every one
which a separate and competent'knowledge
supposed. In pursuance of a subjeet which b
been frequently discussed, and in a variety (
ways, in the columnns of the Messenger durir
the last fifteen months, and which, we ventur
to conclude, is somewhat botter understood b
the majority of readers than it vas fiftet
months ago, we copy out a bull's pedigree, to
consideration of which, and directly in refe:
ence to the foregoing remarks, we invite atte
tion The bull is nephew and half-brothert
Mr. Langston's prize-vinning bull Lord oft
Harem (16,430), and is the property of a genth
man in the county of Westmoreland. T
sires in the pedigree stand in the followir
order:

Duke of Buckingham (14,428);
Duke of Buckingham (14,428) ;
Grand Turk (12,969) ;
Fitz-Adolphus Flairfax (9124);
Sir Thomas Fairfax (5196);
Ambo (1636);
Memnon (2285);
Pilot (496) ;
Agamemnon (9);
Burre!l's Bull of Burdon.

An eminent authority in short-horn mattet
alternately viewing this bull and his pedig«
at length delivered himself of the followit
oracular observation-" Those Fairfax croms
spoil him." "Why?" was the reply. "L
cause there's a prejudice against Lem." Wai,
ing any remarks upon the absurdly inconL
quential answcr to that most searching u
often pugnacious adverb, & Why," and admi
ting, for the occasion (which we do not ada
with the concurrence of our judgment) thath
prejudice Las a reasonable foundation, lot
inquire into the actual proportion borne by L
two repudiated crosses in the pedigree of t
animal alluded to. The pedigree consists,
ton crosses ; seven of these crosses being Bo,
(for the earliest five crosses are now univers1

and nct improperly accepted as such) ; one, b.
Booth and half Bates; the other two, FairL
blood The Fairfax crosses stand as promine
as ever, and count two as plainly as evertbey d
but they don't stand for what they oncerep
sented ; they are no longer the signs they wt
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L h-n the pedigree began with thum; their al-
ered situation is accompanied by an altered
nfluence. To the eye they are as two to ten,
r, in other words, seem to constitute one-fifth.

3ut tested in another way-the whole pedigree
eing subjected to a careful dissection, and
ach couponent part, at least, of vhat composes
lie visible formula thorouglly analysed and
sanined the resuilt is very clifferent indeed.
his result shows that the proportion of Fair-

ax blood is in reality only as 3 to 33 ; the other
9 parts consisting of Booth blood, with so
uch of Bates (in the Grand Turk crosses) as
is to 32. In fact, out of 32 parts 27 are pure
ooth. So that, iii this case, the eye is a de-

civer to the extent of the difference between
ne-fifth and thrce thirty-seconds. And yet
eople go on, idly not thinking, and satisfied
'ith conclusions that owe their existence to

pressions, as we said a little time ago, pro-
ected froi the suifaice. But, in point of fact
he proponderance for Booth blood is even great-
r than has been expressed, and the Fairfax
lood somewhat less ; inasmuch as in the blood
f Fitz-Adolphus Fairfax that of Warlaby is
resent, to the extent of one-sixteenth more
wan a quarter. So that, directly, Booth
lood bas 27 parts ont of 32 ; and (obli-
uely, and in aldition to the 27 parts) a
roportion of tle quantity just specified as
resent in the pedigree of Fitz-Adolphus
airfax. Fitz-AIo'phus Fairfax was, in truth,
ne of the most magnificently bred bulls in

*îe Herd Book ; and it lias often been a matter
f surprise to us that persons who form their
dginents altogether by pedigrees should seem
overlook this circumstance. If our observa-

tions were designed to extend beyond pedigree
a the present occasion, we rmight speak in
ery high terms of commendation respecting
e personal character of the two cows whose

îres were Sir Thomas and Fitz-Adolphus Fair-
ýx. 'Tlie former a noble short-horn, was bred
dy Mr. Fawkes, of Farnley, and passed into the
ýands of Mr. Cruickshank, of Sittyton; the

ter, and equally admirable animal, was own-
-1 successively by Mr. Douglas, of Athelstane-
rd, and Mr. Ambler, and became, in the pos-
ssion of Mr. Housman, the dam of the moth-
of Lord of the Harem and of several females

ot inferior to him. This, however, is not our
rpose We designed to treat of pedigree, and

edigree alone ; and if in doing so, we have
ened to some of the r aders of the Messenger
utter commonplaces, we console ourselves
remnembering the words of a master logician,

he says, that when much ignorance prevails
a subject, to utter a commonplace may be
uivalent to the announcemrt of a new truth.
is at any rate, even to the initiated, good ex-
cise to investigate a pedigree with reference
its real contents, and to ascertain with pre-

sion the quantities or proportions of its con-
!tuent parts. We saw a catalogue the other
y (it shall be nameless) in whicb, by the use
addition, instead of division and substraction,
e mo-t rediculous mistakes are prepetrated-
say nothing of the grammar.-Bell's Messen-
r.

ANNUAL PRODUCTION OF AMMONIA
IN LAND.

That air and moisture undergo decomposition
in the soil, and that nitrogen and hydrogen
are liberated in the process, will really be
granted; but the union of these latter two ele-
ments, so as to form ammonia, does not accord
with our present state of science, no process hav-
ing yet been discovered by which free nitrogen
and hydrogen unite. In a large class of soils,
however, when properly cultivated, the nitro-
gen and hydrogen may be in conbination vith
other substances in such a way, as to obviate
the objection thus raised against this highly
interesting proposition. In point of fact,
such compounds are liberated, and hence are
present in the soil. This must be admit-
ted by aill who have pratically examined
the matter, for the smell of them is some-
times as strong as to be felt by the ploughman
when ploughing land between the wet and the
dry Such, then, being the facts of the case,
the natural production of ammonia Li land,
when properly cultivated, becomes one of those
propositions that require practical investiga-
tion.

The production of ammonia in this manner
has long been advocated by sonie agriculturists,
l u order to account for the great fertilization of
land when properly cultivated, as compared
with opposite results under bad tillage; and
those who do so, are attributing no small part
of the heavier crops produced under steam-cul-
turc to this fertilizing source. The more com-
mon region to which chemists flee for nitric
acid and ammonia, is that of the clouds and
electricity ; but when brought to the test at the
bar of experience, we must confess that this
looks more 19like building casties in the air "
then solving the prob:em of how onefield is en-
riched by showers, while another is the reverse
-resuilts which would be otherwise were nitrie
acid and ammonia directly applici by artificial
means. And, besides this, land has been, and
being, fertilized through the instrumentality of
air and water artificially applied, apart alto-
gether from the clouds of electricity (we mean
the electricity of the atmosphere). Those far-
mers, for example, who are now enriching their
lands by means of the steam-plough at this
season, do not leave terra firma for the upper
world, there to catch the lightning and the
clouds, or yet stretch vires across their fields
and fly kites to bring down the igneous fluid to
perform its wonder-working miracles in the soil.
On the contrary, they simply smash up their
tenacious clays between the wet and the dry,
let in the atmosphere, and thus leave them, in.
nature s laboratory subject to chemical laws
with whiuh we are not as yet sufficiently ac-
quainted practically to trace the effects produced
to their respective causes, although the extra
bushels of corn and tons of mangolds evidently
speak for themselves.

Should the proposition which we have thus
chosen to notice be eventually established, and
adopted inte applied science as a realized mat-
ter of daily experience, at the will of the far-
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mer, it cannot fail to become the grand deside-
ratum of the day.

The Societ3 of Arts offers a premium " for
the production of ammonia or nitric acid from
their elements, by methods which would admit
of practical application;" and some time ago a
paper on "A new Method of Manufacturing
Ammonia'' was read by Alexander Williams
Neath, before a weekly meeting of the so-
ciety, bearing closcly upon the pratical illus-
tration of the subject before us; so that the
progress of things is, at lcast, advancing in the
direction of its ultimate solution.

In this work of scientific and practical in-
quiry, one of the chief difficulties cxpcrienced
is the examination of those processes that sake
place below the surface of the soil. The facts
of the case being imperceptible to the naked
eye, the agriculturist and chemist arc left to
grop their way, as it were, in the dark, and to
draw conclusions from scientific data, rather
than practical Thus when either breaks a
clod,.lis olfactory organs uniistakably inform
him of the escape of the sulpurous gases ; and
wlien lie farther proceeds to examine from
whence they are liberated, the question is all-
but self-evideht, that they inust have been cou-
fined in the pores of the soil, along with air,
while undergoing decomposition, and that in
the process of cult;vation fresh air is admitted
and confined, along with the muoisture, &c., the
whole being subject to clicical laws not yct
understood, as already stated. But inquiry (an-
not stop here; for the cracking clods, tlirough the
instrumentality of moisture absorbed and thcir
own giavity, are seen bursting asunder into
fragments, so that another question naturally
arises, How is the equilibrium of things affecled
by such means? Are caloric, light, and electrie-
ity in any way distributed, so as to produce na-
scent nitrogen, and then ammonia, or sulphate
of amnionia, or any ammoniacal compound, in
the decomposition of the animal, vegetable,
mineral, and gaseous matters thus pent up in
the pores of t le soil, or present in it, under the
spccial circumstances of the case ? The ques-
tion here, it must be borne in mind, is not as
to whether ammonical fertilizers are genera-
ted during the composition of animal and vege-
table substances ? that being a realized fact;
but whether the presence of the other sub-
stances under consideration produces an in-
creased supply, so as to account for the increas-
ed fertility of the soil experienced ? an increas-
ed fertility which is proved by the heavier
crops harvebted. It is now an established fact
that, under steam-culture, heavier crops are
being produced, with less manure appîie.1 to
the land than formerly; while the land itself
continues to incrcaae in fertility. Rad the
heavier crops been raised by exhaustion of
manurial elements in the soil, the two sides
of the balance-sheet would have tallied; but in
practice it is otherwise. Ilence the pratical
question that demands solution.

There is, however, another way by which an
exact balance may be effected, without the na-
jural production of ammoniacal fertilizers, in
Uccordance 'with the above proposition. Thus'

if, under horse culture, a waste 6f manuria
clements takes place, then all that is necessar
to render a pe fect balance with the licavi
crops now growing under steam culture, is-
great econony of inanurial elements in tW
natural laboratory of the soil at this season ar
dur ng winter, as well as during spring au
summer, wlhen crops are growing. A greatf
amount of water is consumed in the grovtli c.
heavier crops, and a larger quantity of oxyge
abstracted from the atmosphere or air in t*
soil, while the decomposition of water is les
Consequently, under istsam culture, less lydrý
gen is liberated in the soil than under lior
culture; but the amount of nitrogen disengg
ed from the pent-up air is much larger.

That this latter solution of the questioniý
true to a very large ext<.nt, is amply borne ou
by fact, the greater waste of manurial sM
stances under liorse culture being so self-evit
ent as hardly to require0proof At the sanr
time, tlere are inumeîable cases of sunmmer fal
lows and poor clay soils to which the so.utiol
is not applicable, so that faimers have no alte
native left but too fall back tither upon tk
old favourite theory of the clouds and electi
city, or elsc have recourse to the more moden
one under notice, of aminoniacal fertilizr
being gencrated, by somne unknown process, i
the soi]. Now, the readier will readily er
ceive that when îî an exception of this kind i
once admitted, it must of necessity become tt
gencral rule ; for, if ammoniacal fertilizers a
generated in the exceptionary soils referred te
they will be much more readily produced in th
otier cases where the process of formationi
already in operation. lence, the argunmau
turns in favour of the proposition instead c
against it.

Before discoveries in physical science a:
made, al inquiry in search of them must as,
matter of course partake more or less of a sp«
ulative character ; and in this liglit the .few dt
sultory observations just madê on the natuiý
production of ammoniacal ferti izers in laL
will it is hoped, be received. Mylietlier suc:
takes place in the soil in the imanner statedc
not, a clear case, besides, relative to the'greati
economy of manurial element, has been ma?
out in 'avour of the steam plough, more e
pecially in early autumn tillage. And, ift,
this greater economiy the progress of discover.
shall eventually add that of the natural pli
duction of one of the most valuable fertilizer
now in use, the total advantage gained ivili t
inestimable. We have purposely avoided d
tailed calculations as to the amount of nitrogeà
ous element on cither side of the balance-shet
as all such generally exemplify a great teb
dency to dogmatical empiricism than to praci
cal usefulness. Some p'ants, it is said, exha
ammon a; and hence in all probability, hal
the funetion ofgenerating it wi.hiin their orgas
ism: and why should not the soil possess
similar function, cither before the seed is.soai
or else during the growth of plants--two-d&
tinet views of the question which ought not.
be lost sight of in its investigation. W'hen te
steam plough enters the field, at -this seasu.
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the farmer commences a work that is only con-
cluded when lie harvests the cop of the ensu-
ing year, so thuat ote sub livision of it canno be
examined apart fron the rest, as regards the
excretory products of plants, and the specific
function of the soul under ali the circumstances
of the case. The success of i Tull's horse-hoe
husban iry," of the moder ystems of draining,
subsoiling, scarifying, a d of spade-husbardry,
as a!so of the rotation of crops; have all been
pointing in the direction of a % aflirmative an-
swer being one day given to the question under
consideration. A common doctrine has thus
been pratically taught, thata chemical relation
exists between earth, air, and water of a utili-
tarian character, like ait Nature's works, that
is not yet practically understood in ail its de-
Li.s. With the extra produce grown, the agri-
cultu ist lias long been familiar, and also with
the general mechanical means by wlich such
results are obtained ; but when we coue to the
chemical data in the laboratory of the soi], the
further prosecution of the subject must be left
for discovery to pursue. Ail manurial topics
are highliy interesting, and the one3 to which
we have drawn attention is doubly so, inas-
nuch as the supply is unlimited, and the gra-
âuitous gift of Nature.

Since the above was written, a notice has ap-
peared in the leading columns of the Gzrdener's
Cronicle, stating that Schonbein has discover-
ed a natural process whereby nitrate of ammon-
iais formel during the evaporatio.- of water,
thus experimentaily solving our problem -a
pro ess which cannot, fait to lead to farther dis-
cover.es in the sane direction.--Farmers' Mag-
azine.

AGRICULTURAL IMPORTANCE OF
DEW.

Whilst the rain-cloud supplies the earth with
its greatest amount of moisture, there ara other
means that Nature possesses for feeding vege-
tation with this necessary clement. Thereare
parts of the earth where rai never falls, and
where a cloud is hardly ever seen ; yet in such
regions Nature displays in some instancen all
the luxuriance of more favoured localities.
Moreover, during some portion of the year, in
our own country, no raindrops fall ; yet Nature
does not fail, nor vegetation cease to thrive.
The other source lies in the dews and fogs that
rise into the atmosplere during the heat of the
day, and at niight get deposited on the leaves of
plants and on the ground.

Let us for a moment look into the philosophy
of the thing, and sec how the beneficial results
are brouglit about. The principles on which
the formation of dew depends arc, the radiation
of heat and the condensation of the invisible
vapour contained in the atmosphere by cold.
Formerly it was thougnt that the cold observ-
ed on the formation of dew was effected b:y the
dew, and not, as is really the case, the cause of
the deposition itseif ; before dew can be f'rm-
ed, the body on which it becomes apparent
mUst be colder than the surrounding air.
lu considering, therefore, the beautiful phe-
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nomena of dew, we shall find that the laws of
heat are intimately connected with it.

Al! bodies, whether existing in the form of
primitive rocks and earths of creation, or of the
green dress that a later age bas thrown around
the globe, or the compoun i materials that the
industry of man has made for his comfort aqd
use, bas the property of radihting, or giving off
into space, its heat; but all bouies do not
possess this faculty in the sane degree : hence
the variety of the phenomena which the sub-
joct of dew presents for our consideration

Let us observe how these effects are produc-d
in nature. On clear nights the ground -let us
suppose it to be covered with hierbage-becomes
colder than the atmosphere; every blade of
grass is continually givin;g off its heat into
space, and receiving none in return fron the
sun, as is the case during the day. That this
is the fact may be observed by placing a ther-
moneter with its bu b ou the gras, and another
raised a moderate distance from it ; the former
will be found to indicate a lower temperature
by several degrees than the latter.

When radiation has proceeded to such an ex-
tent as to produce the reruired degree of cold
to precipitate thc vapour ex'sting in the air at
the time, dew is the resut: giving that beauti-
fui appearance tiat we sec in the early autumn
mornings, wvhen each blade of grass se:ms e 'g-
cd with shining diamonds, that reflect the rays
of the morning sun in all directions. But its
value does not consist merely of the pleasing
effect on the eye: during many days in the
summer and autumn, drops of vapour so sup-
plied are the on'y ones that vegetation receives:

As we have said, different substances have
different radiating powers, and consequently
different aptitudes for exhibition of dew ; even
on some leaves more dew will be found than on
others of another kind which radiate heat less
readily. A sheet of polished metal and one of
glass, if exposed to the sky during the night,
will exhibit the phenomena in different ae-
grees. Taie texture of substances also deter-
mines their capacity for radiation. Those that
are loose, such as fine raw-silk, masses of un-
wrought cotton, wool, hair, and other similar
materials, possess-the power of radiating heat
in a very eminent degree ; whilst closer and
more compact bodies do not show the same
readiless in parting -with their heat. This is
why we often sec the delicate fibres of the
gossamer, vhich covers our hedges at some
periods, covered with dew, when but little or
none is observed on the surrounding foliage.
Substances of the kind above enumerated are
sometimes as much as from 5 to 15 degrees
calder than the air, as is shown by the differ-
ence between a thermometer whose bulb is
placed on such substances and one whose bulb
is freely suspendea in the atmosphere. la cold
climates the difference is sti.l more marked.

There is another circumstance thatmodifies
the extent of radiation at different times, and
that is the state of the sky with regard to the
amount of cloud. When the "sky is perfectly
cloudless, radiation goes on with great rapidity,
but is checked by the slightest covering even
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of the xlightest description. Vhen the heavens
arc totally obscired, radiation is stopped all to-
gether , and consequently no dew is deposited;
also if wind prevails no dew is found. The
reason of this is, that the cold stratum in con-
tact with the ground is constattly being re-
placed and driven away by others of a higher
temperature.

As may be imagined, the moister the air is,
the more abun ,ant will be the dews; thus in
arid deserts, notwithstanding the 'intens•ty of
nocturnal radiation, there is no precipitation
of moisture. Tierefore, nights that give a
large amount of dew in our climate may bc
taken as an indication of approaching wet,
'sinde they show that the atmosphere is abun-
danit'y supplied with aqueous -vapour. In frosty
weather the dcv becomes frozen, and the name
white frost is applied to such an appearance.
The products of the kitcen are frequently kill-
ed when this takes place, and it becomes a-l-
visable to protect plants as much as possible
against such a calamity, by covering them
with straw or other light material, so as to
oppose the process of radiation, and prevent
e'xcesive cooling. Trees offer a very good pro-
tection to vegetables in this manner. The an-
òdent alchymists ascribed very pelculiar proper-
ties to dev, and used to crleet it carèfully, be-
lieving that it came direct fron the stars, and
conta*ined gold ! Gold it does indirectly give,
by the benefit that is conferred by it upon vege-
tation. On analyzing the water so obtained, it
ls found to be of great purity, but containing a
little more carbonic acid than ordinary rain-
watèr.

-Honey.white or miller are ternis sometimes ap-
-plied to certain cases in which sugary secre-
tions are found with the de w upon the leav.'s
of plants; but these foreign substances have
been shown to be due to certain insects which,
lat times, are founi with it, and not, as was for
à long time believed, to any property which
descenled with the dew. After dew lias rested
on'the plant, it becomes charged with organic
juies, and decomposition taking place pro-
duce's a kind of sugary substance. This, and
thë:foregoing remark, explains the cause of the
occasidnal peculiarities that we have mention-
bd.

Dews are nuch more abundant in the open
ýoentry than they are in cities. The reason of
this*is, that in the latter situation the houses
eonceal a poition of the sky, and, consequently,
objecti do rot present so much radiating sur-
&ce to the heavens. Dr. Wells demonstrated
this by experiment on a piece of wool. He
took twò pieces, of the same size and quantity,
und:exposed them in the open air all night; but
the òne he enclosed in a cylinder, open at the
tp. On examining these locks of wool, the
hert ,*orning, the one that had the cylinder
roind it was fontd to have much less·dew de-
.ç:itedi>oh it-thnthat which was qu:tefree.

8.e reastfrh 6f this wis that the cylinder pre-
v6Meei the roôhl pladed in It frôni subtending

uakti¶aiy~Ilt poi-tion 6f the éky.
mmequatitity ofdewdepouitëd 'ech :nlht is

a(metliniêhaartèd Th'e 1mkoàt itaple- énd

accurate wav td do this is to adopt the plad put.
sued by Dr. Welis, viz., to expose to the opet
air spherical masses of wool, of similar dimen.
sions, whose weights arc accuratel-y known, and
then to weigh thein again when covered with
dow. The difference in the weigit before and
after exposiure wili then bc the weight of tl,
water that the wool has acquired during tii
night, in the shape of dlew..

It was be!ieved by the ancient philosophen
that dew was only deposited in the eveningand
in the morning ; but modern investigation ha
proved this to be a fal acy, an i has shown thi
it Is deposited cqually througlout the entiré
night.

MEETING OF THE BOARD 0F AGRI.
CULTURE.

The Board met r.t the Agricultural Hall, Te
ronto, on Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 1863, at 2.p.m

Present:-Messrs. E. W. Thomson, D. Chris
tie, R. L. Denison, G. Alexander, Wm. Ferge
son, Asa A. Burnham, Professor B3uckland, 1).
Beatty, President of ie Roard of Arts.

It was moved by Hon. Mr. Christie, secondéd
hy Hon. Mr. Alexander, That E. W. Thotnsoq
Esq., be President of the Board lor the enisuiqj
year,-Carried.

Moved by Mr. Burnhatr, seconled b Mr
Denison, That Hon. Mr. Christie be Vice-Preï
dent for the ensuing year,-C,»rried.

The following communlications were thensub
nitted by the Secretary:-

Fron Mr. Prince, Chief of Police, Toront
presenting a bill for the payment of $20 for the
services of Constables ini keeping the peace oi
the grounds during the exhibition of last a
tumn, and also for the paymnent of $60 fur meal
furnished to such men on the grounds.

From the office of the Cana-la CompanyM
knowledging the receipt of samples of diifereui
kinds of prize grain fron the Jate exhibition:f
the purpose of :sending to their offices in Est
land.

Froin the South Grenville, Enst Brant Gount,
and Onon-daga Township AgriculturalSo'iét'
all in reference to the proportions in ivichili
Government Grant should be divided betwéW
County and Township Societies, a mi Mi$ùà
standing having arisen o' thi -ubjed in
above tiô Counties, in each of which there a
oily olne Township Society. The Seci1i
stuted-that he had replied non-oâiial ly to
of these societies, pointing out the provision ,
the statute that three-fifths of the, pubiiç.gga
isrsubject to division a'mong the Townàbip èé
cietiés in. eaeh Coûhty, in proportion to h
amoùnt of their bubsdiptioits-deposited with
CoantySociety, p'rovidéd that no toimnsli
ciety should be entitied %ô -rèiieëî -o ZÎ
dvekut aguiit M ilaa<tlïMëtieuu6
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amount of ils deposit, and that the amount de.
þosited slcuild also be paid back to the Town.
phip Society.

From Evelyn Campbell, Esq., acting Secre-
ary of the Bureau of Agrieulturp, dated Nov.
th, in explanation of the dfeduction of 21 per
eçnlt. fron tlhe grants to Courty Societies in
862.i From C. Beadle, Esq., of St. Catharinces, of-

fering to give certain pi izes in fruit trees for the
pest collections of Pears fron the Countihs east
)f the Counîîty of York, Upper Canada, at the
,ext Provincial Exhiiltion at Kingston, with
ýhe view of developing the fruit-producing capa-
>ilities of liat part of i he country.

Copy of letter from the Secretary to the Hon.
as. Patton, Vice-Chancellor of the roronto
niversity, requesting the Senate to make an

irrangenient for talcing possession of the grounds
nd buildings occupied by the Board for agricul-
ural purposes, i- accordance with the terms of
he original lease.

From Mr. Canpbell, Bureau of Agriculture,
fith an extract from a lrtter fron Mr. Wagner,
ate Canada Emigrant Agent to Germany, ac-
ompanying a sanple of Bokhara Clover Seed,
or trial in Canada.

From Wm. Ferguson, Esq., Kingston, statirg
iat the Corporations of the City of Kir.gston,

ind of the united Counties of Frontenae, Len-
Sox and Addington, had each voted $2000 in
id of the next exhibition, and subnitting the

james of' certain gentlemen chosen at Kingston
fcrm the Local Committee for raaking pre-

arations for the Exhibition.
.A statement of receipts and expenditure from

he Local Committee of the Exhibition of 1862,
qhowxng that the expenditate had exceeded the
feceipts by the sum ot $166 83, and requesting
that that sum should be placed at the disposal
f the Comnittee for the purpose of meeting
heir indebtedness.
lFrom Messrs. Austin, Baldwin & Co, New
Jork, Agents for an International Aericultural

xhibition, proposed to be held at Hamburg,
eermaiy, in July next, soliciting the co-opera-

ng of Agricultural Societies in Canada towards
tat enterprise as far as practicable.

It was then ordered-That the claim of Mr.
Grince for $20 for the services of the Police at
he laie Exhibition be paid.
i Rsolved,- That in the event of a Bill com-
Sg before Parliament for the aimendment of the
gricultural Statute, it be a recommendation
at in case of there being only one Township or
anch Society in a Ceunty or E!ectoral Divi-

on, the Government grant be diýided between
qe-County and the Township Societies in pro.

rbion to t' eir respective subscriptions, but
tthe Township Society in any such case shall

t-be entitled to reçeive more than one-half of
epublic grant.
Ordered,-Tiat the Secreary be instructed:
tppy o the miier Qf .A&griulture <fpr th

anoutint of the 2- per cent. deducted by the Go.
veruiment from the grants to Agsicultural Se.
cieties in Upper Canada for the paet year, and
that the said arn aunt he applied towaids the i-
quidation of the , xpendituie incured in giving
\gricultural instruction and inîformation, by

means of the Agricultural and Veteriinay leo-
tures delivered in connection with the Board,
and through'pulication of the Journal.

Ordered,-That the residentt executive com-
mittee be instructed to effect an arrangement
with the Senate of the University in reference
to tue Experimental Faim Grounds and build-
mngs ai soon as possible.

Moved by Dr. Beatty, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Alexander, and Resolved-That the balance
presented as per account of the Local Commit-
tee of the Exhibition of 1362 be paid.

Resolved,-That the proposition of Mr. Bea-
dle to offer a selection of fruit trees for compe.
tition at the next exhibition be assent d to.

On motion the list of names rece- ed from
Kingston to compose the Local Committee was
agreed to.

Resolved,-That the days for holding the
Provincial E.hibition at Kingston this year
shall be the 22nd, 23rd, 24th, and 25th Septem-
ber next.

Oidered,-That a Committee be appointed to
revise the Prize List for the curren, year, con-
sisting of the President of the Board of Agrieul-
ture, the President of the Association, Professor
Bucklan1 , and Mr. Denison, for the Agricultural
Departnent; and the Presidett, Vice-President
and Secretary of the Board of Arts for the Arts
Department.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by Dr.
Beatty, ihat Mr. J. E. Peil be appointed Saper-
intendent, of the Arts Department this year,-
Carried.

Ordered,-That the names of the Superinten-
dents of Departments be published with the
Prize List.

Ordtered,-That the Secretary be instructed
to procure estimates of the cost of printing a
Herd Book. containing the Pedigrees of Cana,
dian Short-Ilorned or Durham Cattle, and sub-
mit the same at next meeting of the Board.

The Board then adjourned.

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL
EXHIBITION AT 'HA RURGH.

The signs of the times tell plainly enough of
an indication to grow more nutton and beef in
Great Bitain. The Central Farmera' Club
not content with arguing on the merits of stock
as oppused to corn, have just given a broader
reading to the question, and niow we are to have
the breeding and fattening of stock .upon arable
farms, as capable, no doubt, of much farther
development. It is, in fact, for horses, cattle,
and sheep that we maiy stdi be world-tamous, if
weonly take 4ue. care, that-is, zo preserve-ou
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pre-eiinence. The experience of Battersea. draught horses there are prizes of £15 each for
elds was alone suflicient to show how far we SufTolk Stallions aid Sulfolk maies, with similar

are before the Continent ; while, should internal encouragement to sialions und mares of uny
ditferences stay our irade with Amerien, there other Erglish or Scotch breed, and equal
is still the saine steady demand from bur own amounts devoted to dray horses. Amongst, the
colonies and other distant climes. In a word, cattle ai e separate classes for short lorns enlved
there is nio more pusling business, if we but cul- in Great Biitain and lcland, and distinguished
rivate with proper attention; and Jonas Webb's as for hulls uider and oîer twoyears old, ands
career night be almost sumnied up in bis com- cows in nmilk or iii calf, or as heifers. The Ayr.
merce with other countries. shires of Great Britain or Ireland are as hand.

There was no other branch of his profession somely recognized; but the other English or
that from the very first lie cherished more sedu- Scotch breeds-Herefords, l)evons,Highlander,
lously: with counts and barons as his best bid- polled, and so oi-are ail classified together,
ders at Babrahan, and gold medals and royal though with two equal prizes in ench division,
bespeaks as the resuit of his increasing connec- so that a best Hereford and a best Devon would
tion abroad. It certainly .sounds somewhat have no advantage over the other ini the judges'
strange that we have not more of his fellows return. The sheep will include special nlaces
ready to follow in his footsteps. The sale, to be for Southdowns raised in Great Britain or Ire.
sure,of a fat beast at Poissy might not, perhaps, ]and, and Leicesters raised in Great Britain or
warrant the trip, despite the honours pretty cer- Ireland; for otier short-wools, such as Shrop-
tain to be associated with the exhibition of any shires; and for other English varieties, such as
animal of excellence. The opportunity, how- Cotswolds and Lincolns. The pig premIiunis
ever, to advertise in anew quarter a good breed- the entries for which are all open to all comes,
ing herd, a stud, or a flock should not be so are allotted to large breeds, medium breed,
easily passed over. It is not every foreign agri- Berkshires, small 0white breeds, sinall black
culturist that will come to England, just as every breeds, and " peculiar breeds of other kinds."
British yeoman cannot be induced to gó abroad. The grand prize, however, vill be one of 700
But such as do manage to meet should do so thalers-or, in plain English, just a hiindied
with mutual advantage; the more especialiy if guineas-for the best steam-plough, with £45
the one be in a position to supply that com. for the second; and medals to be awarded at
modity which'the otlier requires. the direction of the judges for inplements and

A inoré than usually excellent opportunity of inachinery put to work in theshow-yard. Premi-
this nature wil oceur'during the ensuing sum- ums for poultry ofevery description and for api-
mer, when an International Agricultural Exhibi- cultural produce of all kmnds go to point un in»
tion will be held ai. Hamburg. As the first vitation that we believe it will be to the benefit
meeting of thc kind ever held in Gernmany, the to the English exhubitor that he should avail bim-
committee are making every effort to render it self. No Lh..er man's interest is studited so much;
" memorable for its importance:" encouraged, althouglh, of course, in an international meeting
as the direct*on already announce they are, by there are other classes-for Arabianîs, riding,
the warm interest evinced for the undertakin-r, carriage, and agrieultural horses bred on the
" especially by the Royal Agricultural Society Continent; with yet more extended divisions for
cf Great Britain.'' The council, indeed, have Moorish, IHolland, Jutland, Swiss, Charolaise,
thus early been applied to for the naines of gen. Norman, Brittany, and other ca tle ; as well a
tlemen duly qualified to act as judges in the for Merino, .4oor, and foreign sorts of sheep
several sections of stock and machinery; while The visit, in fact, will be in every way an edify.
the prize sheet would seeni to bave been care- ing one; althongh it will be better to start are
fully adapted to our different breeds of animals. ed with so good an excuse as havinig something
Hamburg, as we are assured, is a very important of your own in the entry.
market for horses and cattle. a matter of itself Hamburgh is directly accessible from London
by no means to be overlooked, and English in a forty h~ours' voyage, and is certainly one of
horses and English cattle may, if their owners the most coniventient cities on the Continent for
so choose, occupy the post of honour at the an internîiational meeting of this lin-. England,
Hamburgh show. For horses the programme is France, Holland, Belgium, Dei m irk, Swedé,
peculiarly attractive. There is, to begin with, and Russia, are ail easily accessible: and furtber
an offer of £60 for the thorough-bred horse best as we are assured, '"the numerous commerci
calculated to improve and perpetuate the breed relations with these countries and other partsof
of the sound and the stout, and bred in any the globe, the total exemption from duty, arid
country, with £15 for the second to him. Then ail and every cnstoms reguiation, have especialli
follow three classes of half-bred stallions and favoured the merchants of Hamburg in thé"iiïk
horses for ridine.and hunting, to be bredin Great terchange of agricultural produce and aebie
Britain and Ireland; with three more divisions ery." The conditions appear to be well de
for carriage horses, also to be bred in Great and the directions for the judges to be as sonid
Britain; and-two classes for pônies over and ly considered. It is, indeed. very clear.tlisiatk
under fourteen hands, either open, as it would own:system has been carefully studied aidit W
seen, to all the .world.. . Amongst the heavy. tated,.so that.an Englishman, whetheir he4
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present either as an exhibitor, as judge, or ns a as our first parents sinncd, the irrerocable
spectator. will be sure to find hinseielf îretty sentence was pronounced. ,Cursed is the
much at home. The arrangenents, so far as grouud for thy sako-in sorrow shalt thou eat
we can see, have in reality but one flaw, al- of it ail the days of thy lire; thorn., ilso, and
tlough' this inay be very fatal to the thorougli thistles shah i brin, forth to thee: and thou
success of the occasion. The tine appointed shalt cat the hcrb of the fild; in the tweat or
for the necting is fron July the l4th to July thy face shaIt thou cat brcad until thon return
20th ; that is, for the week inimediately pretcd unto the ground, for ont of it wast thou taken:
ing our own Great National Exhibition in Eg-lr dust tho art and unto dust shah. thou
land, the lnst day at Hamburg being, i faet, the return." While then we may ho disposed at
first at Worcester. Now, il is very clear that times mentalv, or audibly, to curse the thistle,
should this fixture bc adhered to, nany of our wlether a Scotch or a Canadian thisde, let us
best animais will never see HIamburg this sum- rather look upon h. as nîuch a la4ing mont-
mer. They vill be nearly ail kept back for the ment ofretributivejustice ofthe Almighty, a3
royal honours-after ail, the first in the world. k the rainbow in te clond, of bis faithful
Whereas, hlad or should the International Show promise that "While the carth reînaineth-
be put off for two or three weeks longer, there seed tinie a"d harvest, and cold and heat, and
wou'd be every prospect of our stock going on. sunner and winter, and day and night shai
We have some doubt even whether jadges will fot cease."
face the two, and it certainly appears extraor Stili less do I need to impress upon you that
dinary that the Hamburg commînittee has not agriculture bas in our own day and in a
been bel ter advised by our own couneil. The variety of way., made wonderful advances in
two bodies have been in correspondence for ail parts of the civilizcd world, or that Canada
some time, so that it is hard to account for such k not much behind in the murch of imprev
an oversight. Hanburgh cannot corne as thiý ment. We nay accept ail such allusions to
immediate prologue to Worces er. though it the progre-s of agriculture as ficts, and in-
might; compete successfully against Scotland or stcad of idie boasting as to the advancement
Yorkshire. Even anv such collision. however, or the capabilities of Iur great country
is by no means a neeesity.-Mzrk-Lane Ex- îhit.k ive ny more profitably spend the timo
press. reviewing a few of those azncies whieh

have ininistered to tho growth l f 0 0cltr
AGRICULTURAL ADDRESS. the prosperity of Canada, and indecd te tho

happiness of thie hunan race. In doing so I
[The following address, delivered before the shah neither attempt to exhaust the catalogu%

South Grenville Agricultural Society at their nor to enter very particularly irto the deuls
Annual Exhibition held at Prescott, by JAEs of any o the, but in as few words as possi-

A-"sble simply bring them, before your notice.
CROlL, Esq., of Archerfield, will be found to It wili readily be conceded as an axion,
contain nuch that will be useful and sugges- that improveinent in agriculture or in anything
tive to our readers.-EDs.] else implies ofnecessity, a comparison-either

with a previous efflort of our own orwith the
Ma. PRESIDENT AND BRoTuER FARMERS:-In efforts of others in a sinilar direction, and thal

attempting to discharge the very important these efforts and comparisons tend to one point
and responsible duty which you have assigned -PîoecTîo--which, though iL be very cor-
to me on this interesting occasion, I feel that tain that we shall not attain te, must nover bo
it would be quite out of place for me to present bst sight of if we would inpr Th
myself as an instructor before this vast sm which ay be caled, under certain circum.
blage of practical farmers, for, full well i know stance., exceedingly , mih
that in every practical detail of our profession, cîrcumstances, ho esteemed paltry, and even
many of those before me are more competent intolerably bad. A creditabl exhibition in
to instruct me than I am to add to their stock the County of Grenville might ho set down as
of practical knowlIedge.ccf ratialknwldge a aniserablo failure did it profess te ho an eii-

It would not serve any good purpose on this position of the industrial resources of the 'r'.
occasion to enter into a minute or scientific vince of Canada. A Provincial Exhibition
disquisition upon the abstract principles of nay be justly styled "a great and decided
Agriculture. Everybody knows already that guecess," as compared with former Provincial
agriculture is the most ancient, the most hon- Exhibitions, and yet an Engliman might
ourable, the most independent and useful pur- honestly qualify bis approbation by' Saylnlsuit that engages the attention of man. 1 that "it was admirable for'a YoungColony.'
should be unworthy the name >f a practical Hence it appoars te be desirable and necossary
farmer, did I attempt to pawn upon you the that we shoul have ever before us a standard
doctrine that the farmers' life is one of ease- by which te mesure our progress. 1t wer,
and affluence. and exempt from all the ills that perhaps, unwise in a ",Young Colony' to &s-
fall to the -lot of other folks.. You know better pireto perfection in âgriculture,-but in yiew-
ttar thati1 You know full Éell that:aýsoons - tof the very intimate reldtions;ip in whiheo
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stand to Great Britain, it would seem that the
modern system of imnproved British husbandry
may bc very sately accepted by Canadians as
a standard by wich to measure our agricul-
tural prosperity, and to which we inay look
up as worthy of our imitation. This much by
way o! explanationi for the frequent refurence
to British husbandry rather than Canadian,
which mîay occur in muy remarks.

Up to the beginning of last c'ntury the
agriculture of Britain remainied in a most de-
plorable condition. Very little wheat was
grown in Scotland at all before the beginning
of this century, while it is recorded that in the
year 1723 the average return of ail grains in
the E1st.ict of East Lothian, now one of the
best cultivated and productive portions of the
Kingdom, did not exceed three bushels for
one sown1

The first systematic attempt at improvement
in Scotland appears to have been inade by an
asoiation of land-holders. who, in 1723, formed
themselves into a society under the title of
" The Society of Improvers in the knowledge
of Agriculture in Scotland." It was under the
patronage of the Barl of Stair, who is said to
have been the first to introduce the culture of
turnips into Seotland. This Society was, how-
ever short-lived; it fi led to attract the atten-
tion of the tenanît-farmers, for whose benefit it.
had becn establisned, and wlo were doomed to
another half-century's servitude to ante-diluvian
prejudices. Upheld for twenty years, with con-
siderable spirit by the nobility and landed gen-
try, it was ut the end of that time abandoned as
a fruitless attenpt.

The husbandry of England had never degen-
erated to so low a point as that of Scotland.
This was attributable (at least so say Scotch-
men) not to the superior ietelligence or enter-
prise of the Englislh farmer, but to the acknow-
ledged superiority of the soil and climate of
England as an agricultural country. Be that
as it may, ve know that the distinguished Agri-
culterist, Robert Bakewell, who was born in
Leicestershire in 725, and who died there in
1795, did m.uch for the agriculture of Engiand
by his .persevering effurts to improve the vari-
ous breeds of live stock. To him we are in-
debted.for bringing to perfection the well-known
Leicester sheep, in which lie was so successful
that some of his rans were let for the season
for the extraordinary sum of four hundred
gumeas.

The Highland and Agricultural Society of
Seotland was insti!uted in 1784, and immedi-
ately began a career of usefulness. It proved,
indeed,. to be literally a model institution, for
very .8oon atter its establishment, .numerous
county..beieties sprang up all over the country.
To -this-and kindred societies is due the credit-
of.having led.the-way .to the .pre.aent iiprowed.
aytem of-axriculture'; -I'therefore .notice:.,gri-
Cura2 societies as»the-fiat.f thsedAgene.sAo
ulchfrence .has:benad.

The Highland Society has, by giving its at,
tention to a course of improvenent, maintained
that place in the public estim.-tron which, from
the first, it had secured. Its growth. lns been,
if not rapid, ut least steady an.d uninterrupted.
At the present timte we fin.d the names of nearly
four thousand members on its roll, and its ex-
chequer sustained by ail annuai income of £4000
sterling from its subscribers, in, additiou to Ab.
interest of its capital, which representa a sum of
£17,000 sterling.

For sonewhat more than half a century after
the establislhment of tiis Si:ottish Society, the
great body of the farmers of Englanîd remaned
fast asleep, but when John Bull did awake, il
was as the awaking of a giant from hisslumbers
" The Royal Agricultural Society of Enigland,"
sprang into existence in 183S, wiis incorporated
by Royal charter, and took its place ut once as
tlhe champion and exponent of improvement in
England. Its membersbip includes the mos
influential men in the Kingdom. Ils annual re
venues have already reached £10,000 sterling.
The mnost noticeable feature in its characteris,
that, within its pale, peer and peasan.t, landlord
and tenant, meet together on terms of perfect
equality, whilst its operations are conducted oi
a scale of magnificence, befitting its high posi
tion and its ample funds. That great. and good
man, whose untimely death has cast a gloom..d
sorrow over the whole British Empire, the late
Prince Consort, was Presidenît of this Society
at the time of bis death. He bad long been a
useful member of it,-a frequent and successful
competitor at its annual exhibitions,

The aimr and guiding principles of these two
great kindred societies are identical. Though
each bas regulations peculiar to itself, the re-
venues of both are chielly expended in premi
ums. These are divided into two classes: Firs
for excellence and improvement in the various
breeds of live stock, agricultural productions
and implements, and secondly, for written ro
ports upon subjects connected with the practice
of agriculture.

That a higher motive than the annual distri-
bution of a certain amount of money actuatep
the Dîrectors of the Highland Society, may:bs
inferred from the rules published for the gui&.
ance of competitors. Thus we flnd that "-no
money premiums will be -paid unless at lead
three lots are exhibited in that elass, and no't
mure than one-balf of the advertised prem-
ium, unless-there are six lots at least, in.compê
tition." "An animal which lias gainedatfut
prize at any.previous show is inadmissable.id
the same class except for a medal," and "an4
animal that bas gained a second money pr
cai only ompoete thereafter in that class,.fr:
the first prize." Such regulations are evidënuiy
calculated.to call-forth competition, to do:aa

,w.ithtmonopolies,.to provoke impro.vemenià u
are theréfore *worthy ofour:imitation.

>Wth respect.to theprizes.for repoits .reford-
to ,fQr .bo prea.ent gy.ar the Highlaid;8aci'
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offers no fewer thain sixty prizes for essays and
reports upon agriculttral subjects, varying in
value fron fifty sovereigns to five, in addition
to a nunber of gold nad silver nedals. You
migiht like to know upon what subjects so many
prizes are offerc It would oceupy too mucli
time to eniumerate them al]. Some report upon
the best inid niost economical management of a
farmi; others more particularly desenbe the
most approved niethod, founded upon actual ex-
periment ', of the application of manures or the
cultivation of the various kinds of crops. or of
the reming or feeding of stock. A large num-
ber of prizes are offer ed for reports detailing le
most approved nethod of plainting and bringing
to maturity fruit and forest trees, wvhile stili
others havrng ieferer.cc io mechanies elcit re-
liable information as to the value of new agri.
cultural implements vs well as the method of
wsing them. The amount of money offered for
reports during 1862, is 695 sovereigns, equal to
$3,375. What cones of all the reports that
must in this vay deluge the Secretary's Office ?
What result follows? Let me tell you: they
are caref*ully exanined by juries of scientific and
practical men, many of them aoubt'ess ceme to
grief, while those of them that are adjudged
worthy o a prize are printed in the Joarnal of
the Society. and so distributed among its mem.
bers. It may be stated that the journals oî
these two national societies, composed chiefly
of prize essays, stand at the head of our present
agricultural literature ; the. one publislhed quar-
terly, the other semi-annually. Both are en-
tirely made up of original contributions, and
contain a mine of valuaole information, which
finds its way piecemeal ino the columuns of
newspapers and magazines ai over the civilized
world.

Perhaps the time has not yet arrived in the
history of our county societies when it would be
either adviseable or practicable to devote much
oftheir funds to the advancenent of agricul.
tural literature. I do think, however, that the
Provincial Association of Upper Canada, liber-
allysubsidized as it is by the Canadian Govern-
ment, might do more in that way than it has
hitherto done. I think, sir, that the Provincial
Association might very safely entrust, if needs
be, the encouragement due to quilts and coun-
teipanes, wax-work and worsted work, and
raised work, embroidery, fancy needle-work,
tatting and tambooing, to the fostering care of
county and township societies, where they are
M-rtaiily very attractive, and vill doubtless re.
ceive every encouragement, in order that a por.
tion, small th-îugh it might be, of the funds of
that great and usefrl association miglit be -n-
naally devoted to the im provement of the minds
of Our farmers by the diffusion of useful and re-
fiable information, and the encouragement of
tgrieultural literature.

If any one is disposed to -question thé pro.
Plie4y of such a procedure, it is likply that his
>Xteptiohs are-founded either upon that provr-

bial antipnthy to book-laiming, w hihli has been
erroneously, I think, laid ait the door of the
practicul farmer, or fïom the conflicting evi-
dence and imperfectly recoided evidence of a
ceitain class u augricultural writeis % hbse ignor-
ance as 10 the sin.ple, ever-day plactice ai agri-
cultuie is surpassed only by their ambition to
see themselvs flourish conspicuously in print.
To the reflecting mind, however, it ni illi ppear
evident that the kind of writiig tu wlich iefer-
ence las been made, aunst possess an intrinsio
value of its own, ere it eau Iind a pluce in a
journal of acknowledged authority. 'Ibe fa(&
of fifty or twenty-five, or evei live soveleignat
being offered for an essay upon a given subj2ct
will etsure ccmpetition, while the strutiny and
approval of the board by whon they are exam-
ned, afford the best guarantee possible that

what you rend in the prize repoit is reliable.
A capital safe-guard are suchx repoits when
p!accd between thp rash expeiinenter and the
illiterate, yet enquiring praeical fiumer. Let
meý give you a simple, very homely illustration
o this: Not long since I was conveising with a
farmer who in nost things displays a good deal
of intelligence. Conversation turned upon the
difliculty of growing apple trees, anid the cause
of their decay. I asked h:m if lhe had tried any
remedy. "I Tried anything?'' said lie, " Why
neighbour, I have tried every tlting, and now
I am fairly discouraged. My lust experiment
was this: When aL the store one day I met with
neighbour A-, and he told me my young
apple trees were all dyiig off; he said hisn
was, fooI but tlat he lad just heard of a plan
of saving their lites, in which lie h2d great
faith, cspecially so because it came from 'Mr.
so-and so,' a man.in which lie had every confi-
dence, and who knew a great deal about apple
trees. It was s:mply this: . cut off the trees
to the level of the ground, and in a short time
the old blaekened and shrivelled stem would be
replaced by a vigorous, healthy young shoot
from the old root. I had," lie continuaed, "two
hundrEd young apple trees,-they were not do-
ing well, and, tu cut a long story short, the first
thing I did on con.ing home, was to eut off every
one of their heads; there vas not one that sur-
vived the operation. From that day to this I
havn't seen the first shoot, so there was an end
of my trees and my experiment." Now here is
a subject which at this present lime would be a
very fitting one for an elaborate report, and if
the Agricultural Association of Upper Canada
would offer a liberal piize for the best essay on
the cultivation and treaiment of the apple tree,
having special reference ta the disease which is
now devastating our orchards, and threatens
soon to annahilate them, I think, sir, some
more humane and probably successful treatment
would be snggested, than that of .chopping off
their heads.

The ,purpase, then, to 'whieh these National
Societiesof Stotland and England apply their
aney, differs>smewhat from the Canadian-sys.
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tem. In our Caînadian exhibitions P. great deal
is done l'or effeci, and mnucl imtuney is spelt in
decorations to please tlie eye, w hile in Scutlaind
it would be comsidece infra dig. tu eibellishi
the grouiid otherwise tian by a flne disphy uf
live stock, show ing i le iearest, approach to per-
fection in breedîg, and of* agircuitural products
of extraordmnay excellence. A Canadiai visit.
ing the slhov grouinds uf the Uiglaind Soeiety,
might first very iaîturi'al ly enqulie and lok lufr
the '"L.idles' Dueparnt,'' hut lie wouild look
in vain. and say, Mr. President, what vould
your show have been to-dayi' wit!:out lthe lad.e.'
department ?

Well night, his E.xýcellenicy the Governor
General say, on visitng t lle Upper Canada
show, lthat tlheî vas little to choose betweein it
and th< great, national show of' 3ritain. Indeed
to the casual observer the Canadian Provieial
Exhibitions are nore attractive, and while there
are nany points in which we fall short, there
are ininor points, to us important ones, in which
we even excel. I have partieilaîr relrence to
dege tools and the smallor kinds of fairming ia.
plements, m.any of' vhieh, as m.de in Caniadi,
are decidedly better adap1 ted to our use than the
correspondin- Kiglish inplements.

But there is another point of difference be-
tween our C.vdiat agieu!tural societies nid
those of ßritaun. more i'emnarkab!e than aniy ihat
has been noticed. Not only the national societies
of S:otl îitdl a-id Engiand, but all the county
and branch societies ar3 se.,'steronîo. They
do not receive-they do not ask fr'om Gover-
ment one f.tr-thin, for their support. How do
tbey raise their ftunds? The Hlighland Society
its $20,000 per annum; lthe Enîglish socicty,
more th.m double that anount, by voluntary
contributions. The benefits accruing to thie
country fromn their operations are so self-appar-
ent that. it needs no bribe to induce tIhe tmels
to become nembers: neither do they require,
like sone of our min1hers, even with the bribe,
to be dr'agged inîto the Society; on the con
trary it is considered an honour to be aidmitted a
memberi so mnch so that a candidate fori mem-
bership must be proposed and seconded, and
thereafter elected by allot at some one of the
monthly meetings of the society. Does any one
tell me that such a result, though at tainable in
8-the old countr'y," cannot be looked for in a
new country like Canada? Let me point him
to our nei boursacross hlie St. Lawrence. I an
not aware Ihat the inhabitants of St. Lawrence
county receive one cent from tieir StateGovernt-
ment in support of agricul tural societies, and yet,
from all I can learn, agricu!tural societies not
only exist there, but. are supported with a spirit
worthy of our imitation. Looking at the mat
ter in this li'h t, I have often been led to doubt
whether ou- local agricultural Societies are
really standing upon the firmest foundation.
The fact tiat we find an agricultural socie.y in
almost every township of Upper Canada, dots
evidence solicitude on the part of our govern-

incrit to advaniîce agi icultural inteicsts. but
does nut aflF d evidence tu my inind that
peuple wev aie above all olls iiterested
ageuitltut aIl imîpui orement. It nUy be 60, a
it Vuy be tlat w e are influeteca by a iuch le
vurtly motiuL--to secute an equal disit 'ibutio

of* the dollais and ceits. Why, sir, I fium
h--ellee that il' the Canladian Gwoernmîent couk
be inîduced tu sanetioi a still fui thet-imore i!
finiwteiial sub-divisioi of the publie giautsit
agricultue. that Ne would, Cie loing, have u
aic'ulturail society in eveiy choul division t
the Province. 1 d. not nmake Ihe s.weeping ai
sertion Ilat iiprovenient is incompatible wil
towislip societies. Soime of t lemit 1 ain glad it
linow are duiing good ; 1 merely give it as Mr
maituired op*iiiun that mue goud wuuld rest
to hie agiifture ut Caniada wee a lar'ger pu
portion of' the publie appropriation placedF
the disposal of coutily societies.

Al civilized nations have, in ail ages, fe'
tered agriculture as ai lionourable and ivdispe,
sable emplo ment t' nian, and I the positio:
whieh the Government of Canada lias thus ea.
assumdl in lelation to agriculture, is an indica
tion lthat our rulers are alie to the vast bene
fits which an enlightened systein of liusbandr
together withu a general diffusion of' sound a.
Cultural knowledge, mnust coifer upoii the cour
tîy ; and it is a just maitter of' plide f'or Cau;
diais that they can boast of sucl ai organizatto-
as takes the oversiglt of t le agi icultural inte:
ests of the Province. In connection with iL
Government, Canada possesses a special burer
of' agriculture, provides for a professor of aur
culture in the Pro% incial University, and el
pends annually froii the puliic chest, $111t,
in aid of a:ricilturail societie,.

Inl the Uniiited 'taîtes, up to the present tina
tIhe Agricultural Division of U. S. Patent Oit
has been the ontly visible or appreciable agens
of' titis great and essential iiterest. This augent
comprises as its personnel, a Superinteiden;
four Clerks, and a Curator or Gardener, andit.
average annual expense lias been lthe paltiys.
of' $53,000. In othter words, Canada gives.
every mati, woman anid child of lier populati
the annual suin of'-4 cents ; the United Sta
gives the sixtht part of one cent to each ird
vidual of lier population, towards developit
the resources of that countiy.

In justice to the Superintendent, however.
must be stated that 'lie reionstrates loud
against the inconsiderate and niserly policy,
his goveriiimeit, and urges thiem to liberali:
cominensurate with the importance of the pu
pose aimed aIt. In respect to the mode inwhit
the American Government encourages agric.
culture, "the report" tell us that "fromt.
31st of Deceinber, 3860, to the same date 186
2,474,380 parcels of gai-den and flower set
have been distributed of doubtful value-i seve
varieties of flower seed were pro.ured: whi,
have not been distributed, but destroyed becaâ
of their objectioinable qualities, some of thi

• There are alto the separate State appropriation&-fk
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being itxiuis weeds. About 1000 bushels of
il heat impoi ted fromn Europe have been distri.
butLd, with vhat results not known. Oats and
baiky of a supe ior quality have also been dis
tiibutd, in what quantities not told. The
Oaie WViflOW his been propagatcd most success-
fiîlly, and 1~2,000 ro;.ts and euttings will be dis-
tributed the present secasoin.

Enla nd, it is true, ha.s no speciatl bureau of
agriculture, but the spontancous libcrality of a
wealthy aristocracy renduus it less ie2dful, and
µt tae govcîtnmcnt expeiditures in favour of
îgricultu al improvemenits aie uuion a mnagnafi-
cent seale. Tlhe îespective Governiments of
Russia, Austria, Prussia, are fully alive to the
impmancùe of adng agiiuliural liteiatu.e, and
ousin a spirit of cnulation, genci ous i ivalry,

and enquiry ii couiicetioii with the all-import-
anît branclh of, indusilrv.

7'o be conlinued.

FRUIT GR WER .' ASSOCIA TION &F
UPPER CANADA.

The Aunual Meeting uf the Fruit Growers'
AsOciation utof Upiper Canada, was held at the
lecihanies' Institute. -litiniiti, Wedneasday,

January 21st, 1863.
hie President, Judge Logi, took the chair.

The minutes of the last mieeting were read and
approved. The delegae iron the Westeri N.
Y. F. G. Society, Mr. E. Moody, of Lockport,
was inttiuduced by the Presidenit and requested
tu take part ii the proceedings.

The report of the comnittee to which was re-
ferrdd the aus.vers r'cceived to the questions
i-sued by the Association was then read. The
repot. embraces the substunee of nearly seventy
replies r fecd from thirty diflferent counti.s,
containin g a large amount of veiy valnable iii-
funationi in relation to the diffèrent varieties of
fruit in the several parts of the Province.
Wlenî filisled it will nalke t pamphlet of about
f'orty pages. The meeting lstened to the read-
i of tie report with îmuch interest and ordered
it to be printed as sooni as ihe necessary funds
eau be procuied.

The President tlin read the annual address,
wliclh vas receivcd wnh applause, a vote of
th.miks unanimeusly cairied with the request that
he will please furnîisli a copy for publication.

The meeting then proceeded to the election of
oilicers for the ensuing year, with the following
result :

Prsident, Judge Logic of Hamilton,
lst Vice President, George Leslie, of Toronto,
2nd Vice Presidînt, Charles Arnold, of Paris,
Secretary and Treasurer, D. W. Beadle, St.

Catharines.
FîairT COMMITTEE.-J. C. Small, R. N. Ball,

W. Hiolton,. J. Fireed, G. Lýaing,.

PUnuAT1N CoMMITEE.-D. W. Beadle,
James Taylor, W. McGiverin.

On motion of Mr. McNs b, scecouded by Mr'
Laing, it was resolved that the mLeeting ýii July
next be held at Toronto. and tat th e meeting
in November next be held ut St. Catliniies.

On motion of Mr. Lain,î secouded by Dr.
Craigie, some changcs in the 1pesenît piize libt
of the A rieultural Associationi wue a.fppJroei,
and the eeretary directed to transmit a copy
to the Board of' AgriciJiite with the iequebt
that they vould be pleascd to thke them .no
considerationi in imakinîg up the pr ize lit foi 1863.

'lie President, Vice Presidents, Secretary
and Dr. Craigie weie appoiited a comnittee
Io take suth step's as eie IîuÀaa to place
the Fruit ('roweis' Asociat;ion oit the satme
footing with aglicultural societas

Messrs Laig, 'Leslie an îd ad;e nd ci c aippoillt-
ed delegasto the Western N. Y. Finit Gow-
ers' Suiety.

The subjoined paper on grape culture by Mr.
A rnold ws read, a % ote of thaul-s ct. al nid, w it h
the request that he w'onid continue the subject,
and give the See:-etary a copy for publication.

A eontinîuatioi of Mr. Laing's paper 011
general culture anld mnagmeit as read, for
wlhiel lie received the thanks of the meetinîg
and was rcqucstcd 1o fi îîi.nli a cupy for pulbliea.-
tion. It wats res1 cd Io take up the .subject of
snn'xll suimmer fruits 1cr discussiun at the iext
meetin g.

Mr. Jolnston of Nol val exhibited a sample of
wine mainftacturîed by tlie Hion. Peter A damnson,
of' "Toronto Iouse,' fam thejuice of a grape
whieh lie impoited froi the Peninsula. The
lalme of the grape was uihnowin to Mr. John-
ston, but as it had pro% (d liai dy and m as thouglit
likely to beî a valuabîle vamiety, the .'bUciation
reconinei.ded that it be knîovn p! o 1uinally us
thlie I Adaison limîpoitcd Grape," unttil its true
iame can be aseu tained.

Soiie colored drawinfgs fruit were exhibited
hy Mr. Moody, delegate froim the Western N. Y.
Fruit Groweîs' Soiety, very icely exeented by
Mis. E. Beleti, ofLockport, New Yorik.

Very fine saimples of the King of Tompkins
County Appl were Selt to tie Imeetiuîg from tie
Western N. Y. Fruit Grweas' Soeiety by Mr.
E. C. Frost, of Havana, New York.

Mr. W. Ht. Milfls, oHamilto, exiie si
varieties of' apple, including f:ue specimens of
the Ribston Pippin, Noithuin Spy and Golden
RUsset.

'Mr. A. Alexander, of Hlaimilton, sent several
very nicely kzept buii lues of Isabella grapes.

Mr. 0. Arnold of Paris, exhibited six varie-
ties of winter ppar, and a sainple of winie from
the Diana grape.

Mr. Crai:ne exhibited samples of the Ancas-
ter seedling apple.

THE PRESIDENTeS ADDRESS.

GENTIEMEN,-I have to conîTatiulate the As-
sociation on the progress made by it during
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the past year. At the arnual meeting in Jan-
uary, 1862 the Constitution and By-Laws were
reviged and adapted to the wants and condition
of the Association ; in the amended constitu-
tion provision was made for holding meetings
in July and No;'ember, at sucn places as the
menbers might deternine at the annual meet-
ing in January. The mieetings last year were
held at St. Catherines and roronto, CInd I have
no doubt but that by oc-awional!y changing thu
places of meeting the interest tel+ in the ls>o-
ciation vill be increased. The meeting at
St. Catherines in July last was a most inter-
eting one, the attendance of mebiners was
larger than at any previous meeting, and the
display of summer fruits (particularly of 'her-
ries,) thQ best probabîy ever exhibited at one
time in Canada. The meeti ..g in Toronto was
also well attended, and the display of apples
very good ; at it mec.ing a paper was rread
by Mr. Laing, on the management of orchax d.i,
an importan: subject in connecion with the
cultivation of frui:.

Considerable progres.s has been made during
the year in making up the list of fruits suitable
for cultivation in Upper Canada; the different
kinds of grape, cherry, gooseberry and plum
have engaged the attention of menibers at the
meetings, and those approvei of have been
added to the Socicty's list of fruits.

List winter several meinbers of th1e Asso-
ciation expressed a wish that there should
be some representation of the fruits of Can-
ada at the great International Exhibition
in London. As perishable articlEs such as
fruits were not admitted, a representation of our
fruits coul.d only be inade by means of draw-
ings colored after nature: a subscription to
defray the expenses of such a collection was
taken up, and the Secrctary was authorised to
procure such colcred drawings. They were
procured and sent home to the Exhibition,
where they attracted a great deal of attention,
so much so that a request was made by the
Secretary of the Royal Hlorticultural Society
to the Association through Dr. Hurlburt, that
we shouldi send a coection of our fruits for
exhibition at a giand International Snow of
fru'ts, to be held at London on tlie 10th of
October last. The Association, however, felt
that as only our late autumn and winter fruits
would bear the lengthened journey, and at that
season an cxlibiL.on of our winttr fruits which
would do justic: to Canada could not be made,
they should decline as a society to send spci-
mens of fruit. A collection of fruit was, Low-
ever, sent by the Hamilton Ilorticultural So-
ciety to a subsequent exhibition which attract-
ed great attention and admiration, and was
said to bu the finest collection of fruit fron any
one country, ever exhibited at one time in Eng-
land, and a medal was awarded by the Royal
Horticultural Society for the collection, so that
the efforts of this association followed by those

of the Hamilton Horticultural Society have had
the effect of directing iittention in England to
the climate of Canada, and must have led to
more correct views of the climate and to the
belief that a country which could produce such
fruit could not be the cold, bleak, inhospitable
waste of snow and -ce which many .Europeans
suppose'd it to be.

Although we have a fair increase in the
number of our inembers during the past year,
that number ought to be greatly increased;
muuch may be donc by memnbers in different
localities bringing the claims of the Association
under the notice of their acquaintances and
nîeighbors, and inducing others to become
members and take a part in our discussiont
In order fully to carry ou- le objects of the
association, our proceedings, particularly the
reports of the Fruit and publication committes,
and our list of fruits, should be published in
pamphlet form for distribution. Our funds at
present are not sufficient to enable us to do
that, and I would suggest that an elfort should
be made to get thi.» Association put upon the
same footing as Horticultural Societies, in the
Agricultural Bill to be brought before Parlia-
ment at its iext session.

It only renains for us as a Society, and as
individuals, to do all in our power to carry out
the objects of the association, and thereby as-
sist in developing the resources and increasing
the prosperity of the country.

ON GRAPE CULTURE.

BY MR. C. ARNOLD, OF PARIS.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Upper
Canada Fruit Growers' Association-

To sit under our own Vine with none to
make afraid, is perhaps tue mnost ancient idea
on record of a life of security, contentnient,
and peace; and if any portion of the humuan
family can at the present day lay claim to
this species Of coinfort, so happily prized by
our patriarchal forefathers, -if it is not the
inhabitants of the south western portion of
Western Canada, under the fIlag that lias
braved a thousand ycars, in the inld and vir-
tuous reign of Quecn Victoria, vith our bright,
warmn, and salubrious sumners-I think, Mr.
President, if ve are not that people it is a dif-
ficult matter to say where thcy can bu found.

Thanking this rociety for the high compli-
ment paid me, in their unanimous invitation
to prepare a paper on the open air cultivation
of the grape, I shall, in accepting the invita-
tion, not bore the gentlemen present wai a
long, prosy article on preparing the ground,
planting the vines, &c., but confine iyself on
the present occasion chiefly to the more plcas-
ing toil of answering that oft repeat.etd ques-
tion, viz., Can Canada ever becoue a profitable
Grape and Wine growing country ?
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If this question could not be truthfully an-
swered in the affirmative, it would be useless
occupying the-time of this society, in discuss-
sing the 'nhjoet at ail; but after fifteen years
experimuenting in various ways, I do not hesi-
tate to answer emphatically, yes; the grum-
blers and croakers from the sunny south to
the contrary notwi thstanding.

Allow me then to give a few facts and infer-
ences that have enabled me to answer this im-
portant question, in a manner so satisfactory,
at least to myself.

lst. The success of Canadian Grape growers,
as conpared with those mucli to the south of
us. Especially will this comparison hold good
in our favour when applied to the foreign
varieties of the grape. I am fully borne out
in tLis statement by private letters in my pos-
session froin some of the most eminent Horti-
culturists in the TUnited States.

2nd. Humboldt, the areat Natnrist, gave it
as hic opinion, that the cultivation of the Vine
would saccoed if the annual ncan temiperature
was as low as 48°, provided the sumner hcat
rises to 680.

Many arguments might be adduced to prove
that the grape couild be successfully grown in
Canada, but I will give only one more at pre-
sent, oee that willi, ni my opinion, hold 'good
in ail countries, and with all species of fruit,
viz.: In whatever part of the earth the origin-
al species of any fruit is indigenous, there that
fruit can be raised to perlection, provided the
inhabitants have sufficient intelliuence to re-
cognize the existence of the organs of fructifi-
cation in the vegetable kingdom. And, surely
Mr. President, no one who lias ever taken a
stroll along the banks, the hill-sides and val-
leys of some of our noble rivers, and has cast
his eyes upwards, and seen in the tops of our
tallest trees such large quantities of well-
formed bunches of fruit, branching out from
those long, strong, serpentine old trunks, that
have for imîany, mîîany winters bid defiance to
200 below zero, will ever attemupt to deny that
the grape is indigenous to Canada. Nor will
any One, it is presuned, deny that the larger
portion of Canadians at leas.t possess this in-
telligence. -

hut I shall not now urge the necessity of
going back to those noble old wildings in our
woods, for parents to cross-breed from, for for-
tunately nucli lias already been donc by those
gentlemen who have raised or introduced such
varieties as Delaware, Rebecca, Concord, Hart-
ford Prolific, and the now called Ontario or
Union Village, not forgetting the god old
Sweetwater, Black HIamburb and Black Prince.

Fron these varieties let us start, and let us
dust the pollen of one variety that possesses the
flavour that wve desire, upon the pistil of the
ocne that possess the earliness, lardiness, and
uee that we desire. And I assure every gn.
ti'ean who lias not expcrimented in these
mal t1rs that lae will be agrceably surprised at

the result; and there is not, I insist, so many
difficulties in the way of cross-breeding as
many persons imagine. That it requires a
rather delicate hand, and to be donc exactly at
the proper time, I freely admit, but that the
two varieties to be crossed will require to bc in
flower exactly at the saine time, is a question
in nmy mind. I am ;ery mucli inclined to
believe that the pollen of the grape will retain
its powers of vitality for a éonsiderable length
of time, if kept from the lir. I do not assert
this positively, but merely give it as my opin-
ion, after having kept somne pollen of the Black
HIamburg and Syrian, for upwards of a year,
and then placed it under a microscope, without
being able to perceive any apparent differences.

There is also a singular instance recorded in
Rlhind's .Ilistory of the Vegetable Kingdom,
which goes to show that my opinion is entirely
unfounded.

The Persians, it is said, had their country,
in a war, overrun by their enenies, w'ho cut
down ail the male date trees of a whole pro-
vince; "but the inhabitants, apprehending
such a result, had been careful previously to
gather the pollen, .which they preserved in
close vessels, and thus they were enabled to
impregnate their trees when the country was
freed from the destroying army. It is said
that the puilen had thus preserved its powers
during-19 years."

But, Mr. President, I feel that I am upon a
subject that has not been assigned to me. My
mind, however, has I ýen so long impressed
with the great importance of cross-breeding,
that I could not resist this opportunity of try-
ing to impress it upon the minds of those gen-
tiemen to whom the country very naturally
looks for leaders in these matters.

In fact, Sir, I believe that Canada will never
arrive at lier full stature of nanhood in fruit-
growing until we shall cross-breed with our
wildings, not only grapes, but raspberries,
gooseberries, and perhaps many other fruits;
and tlien, if this society shall continue its ex-
ertions, I feel persuaded that in less than 20
years we shall have grapes in size equal to
those of Esehol, conbined with the flavour of
Delaware and Black Hamburg, and the hardi-
ness and healthfuluess of the frost grapes of
our forests. e

The eseiice of ail that can be said on grape
culture in Canada might perhaps be summed up
in the following few brief sentences, viz.: That
the grape vine should bc protected fro n the
north, well open to the south; that the soil
should be deep and well drained, that it should
be thoroughly pruned in the fall, and also
suinmner-pruned, and covered during winter.

And there is not a farmer in Canada West,
and scarcely a person who occupies a house in
city, town, or village wlo lias not a suitable
place for grape vines; cither on the southern
side of a hill, or on tho south side of soic
building or tight fence, and they will be sure
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to ineet with a measure of success, with such
variêties as Delaware, Hartfard Prolific, On-
tario, 1ebecca, Concord, Diana, and a few
others.

And as a proof that wine can be made from
grapes of Canadian growth, a sample is before
you, gentlemen, of the pure jui.ce, without any
addition of sugar or alcohol.

Whcn the foregoing was written it was not
my intention to have entered into the minute
details of grape culture, but, through the so-
licitations of several gentlemen, both iorticul-
turists and anateurs, whose opinion I very
highly prize, and in view of the great losses
and disappointments of the Canadian people,
through procuring, in mnany instances, worth-
less plants, and also their lack of know'ledge
of the treatient that the vine requires, I have
been induced to enter into such a detailed de-
scription of grape culture, as will enable every
amateur to prepare his own grape border, and
to know what, when, and how to plant, pr-une,
&c. Therefore, let us begin by sclecting

The Sue.

*Wherever the garden is bounded on the
north by a tight flence, either of wood, stone,
or brick, the south side of this fence wýduld in
nost cases be the best place for grape vines;
if a brick or stone wall be ten or twelve feet
high, so much the better. A south-eastern or
south western exposure will cither of theni
answer, and will cach of thein have their ad-
vantages, arising partially from their local in-
fluences ; if, for instance, it is in sonie elevated
section of country, entirly exposed to preva-
lent cold westerly winds, they would no doubt
bo injurions to the tender shoots, and to the
blossomns in the months of May and June; and
they would aso considerably retard the burst-
ing of the buds, which, in case of severe frost
late in the spring might secure to the owner a
crop of gr:xpes, whilst periaps his neiglibour,
whose vines had been protccted from the cold
wind, aad haîtd received the genial influence of
the carly morning sun, would be two weeks
earlier, and consequently ail eut off by this
untinely frost. But, on the other hand, if
protectied fron the westerly wind and through
the influence of a considerable body of water,
(or a'y other influence) on the south or south-
east, the frost is kept off, the south-easterly ex-
posure would hnve decidedly the advantage. I
an well aware that there is a prevailing notion
amongst many intelligent people, that an eas-
terly exposure is more subject to mildew and
blight than any other; such may be the faet
in some countries, but it is doubtful whether
such is the case in.the interior of Canada. It
is not absoiutely necessary that ail grapes
should be trained against a south wall or fence,
for somne varieties will succeed and ripen their
fruit well on the open trellis. And there are
nany cirescent-shapcd openings in the south
slde of nany of our line stone gravelly ridges,
with the horns so projecting as to break both

the easterly and westerly winds ; theso open.
ings, one w'ould alnost suppose, had been de.
signed by nature for our Canadian vineyards.

Preparinlg'theu Soil.
When it is considered that the roots of the

graope run within two inches of the surface of
the ground, the niecessity for preparing the
ground thor'oughly before planting the vines
will be evident to every one. In the first
place then, let the ground be well drained; if
not so naturally, let it be made so artificially;
if the subsoil is a light sand or a loose gravel
it will need no other drainage, but if other.
wise, let ti drain be made, either of tile, brick,
or of stone, for without thorough drainage it
is impossible to get a good flavoured fruit.
That some varieties can be made to grow for a
tinie, in a half-drained swamp, and produca
enornous growth both of wood and fruit, [
shall not deny, but tlheir permanent healthful.
ness is very doubtful, and the size of the fruit
is always at the expense of the flavour. If
the portion of ground allotted to grape vines
shall of necessity be in a low portion of the
garden, it will be advisable to-raise the grape
border a little above the adjoining ground. Let
the border be at least 18 inches decp, if two
ieet so nuch the better. One-fourth rottea
sud, one-eiglth well rotted barin-yard yamnure,
and, if there be no lime in the soil, a little air-
slacked lime, andi a gooi sprinkling of bone-
dust, mxed well through the border; this,
with ordinary soil and a quantity of old boncs
near the bottom, wilf make a goodi grape bor-
der ; if the soil is naturally inclined to clay,
let ail the additions have as much sand as pos-
sible, and more lime. But of ail things avoid
stinking dead carcases. Some people secn to
think that the more filth of this kind the bet-
ter, and that the vine delights to live in some-
thing like a slaughter bouse. Thousands of
newlv-plantedi vines are no doubt killed an-
nually by this kind of so-called manure; that
there are carnivorous animals in Anerica there
is no doubt, but the existence of' carnivorous
plants is a question. The width of the bor-
der should not be less than 10 or 12 feet, but
if it is not convenient to prepare it the whole
vidth the first year, the half of it might be

left until the next, or even the year follow ; if,
however, oily half of the border is prepared
at fìrst, neither plants or mowers slould occupîy
any portion, but the vines should have solo
possession.
TheIt righit k-indt of P2ants, he and ho0w to

Plant the.ti.
There perhaps is more difference of opinion

on these points than any other connacted with
grapc culture. Sone persons prefer threc or
four year old strong layers; and others plants
started fron single eyes, in a propagating
house in the winter, regularly repottedl so
as to receive no check, and then, towards the

1 last of June, finally planted ont in the grapn
border. That the large layer will bear a few
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miserable little bunches of fruit, there is but
littie doubt. And that the little four-months'
old pi'nt from the single eye will e-centually
m hak e fmnest and healthiest vine, and bear
the best bunches of fruit, is, I think, equally
certein ; but the kind of plants to choose must
depend very much upon the season of planting,
and perhaps, on the wlhole, the plants nost
likely to general satisfaction, are those that
have been started fron single eves in the
spring, and then transplanted into the open
nursery for one suminer. These plants will
now be in good condition for moving, either
in the fall or following spring. If planted in
the faill, October is the be:st time, and if per-
sons who are transplanting in the h111 will tak -
the pains to imulch the border with stable
manure, and towards the last of Novenber
cover the vines entirely over, fall planting
for such vincs is preferable; but if the vines
are not thus cared for they had better bc left
in the hands of the nurserynen until spring.
Ilhe months of April and May are best for
spring planting of vines whose buds are not
started; but whatever season is chosen let
tie ground be mulched at the tine, to keep
out the frost of early winter and the drouglt
if summier. If the vines arc planted under a
mall or fence; a foot from the wall and
from four to six feet from each other is a
good distance. On the subject of pruning, a
voleme might bc written; but the object
aimed at in pruning is to get but few canes,
and those to be strong nev wood; therefore,
encourage only one or two shoots the first
year, and eut these down to within two or three
buds of the grcund in the fa. Allow no cane
that i- smn!ler than the little finger to bear
fruit, and allow no fruit-bearing branch of the
rurrent year to bear more than one bunch of
fruit the second or third year after planting,
and not more than two or three bunches in
any after year. Pinch off the fruit bearing
branch at three or four leaves beyond the last
bunci of fruit, and pinch off the sumner
shoots with the finger and thumb occasionally
tlroughî the summer.

These few hints, it is hoped, vill b of ser-
vice to the amateur, and thcy are not intended
to instruct any one else.

ON TRE CULTURE AND PR.UNING OP
YFiUJIT TREES.

IIY MR. GEO. L.AING, OF 1.MU1.TON.

Ma. PuREsihl.ET AND GENMN.-In com-
pllianitce with your request, and iii fultilmnent of
ny promi. I now continue my former paper
on Fruit Culture, and bring before you, as brief-
ly as I eau, a few practical hints on prunin and
uiin 'fruit trees. Believinîîg the dwarf

systei to bc the most productive and best,
my rmarks will mnior especially refer to that
mode. The old adage "Every man his own
,ardener," is verily fulfilled in the prinin.; and
traiing of trees; it is an operation on which

practical men have differed niuch, and do still,
as to the time and manner, but ail agree on its
necessity and importance. It ennot be learned
by rote, but only hy a strict observance of trees,
tneir natures and habits of growth, &c. Fruit
treus mnust in some measure be treated as they
are naturally disposed to urow and produce their
fruits. Sone produce it on the fiist year's
shoot, such as the vine ; others ofteniest on the
former year's wood, as the peach and nectarine;
apples, pears, plums, cherries, &c., upoaî spurs
produced fron wood of hree, four, or five to
1 fteen and twenty yeais old. W hen fruit trees
are well nanaged. provision is always made to
have a regular supply of iruit-bearing vood, but
taking (aie to have nothing superfluous to ex-
haust the strenth and cause uitfruitlniless and
pr eniature decav. 'lhe main objeet of pruning
is to kecp the t ees in astrong and healthy state
of pi oduetiý en ss, also renidering them more
rlesing to the eye, and causing tlem to produce
largr aid finer fruits. Whei a tree is planted
in a good soil and otier favourable circun-
stanîces, it wviil produce luxuriant growtlhs and
puish out vigol ously ii ali dihectiois, not more
thani the roots will fecd. but many more than
-an] have the'r duly exposed to the light.

Oneo of the mcst inportaint points in pruning is
to regulate the trees, so that the foliage may
hrtve plenty of light and air. As the growth of
all lants and trees depîeids upon the anount of
foliage or leaves that is duly exposed to the
liglt, it is evident that any reductioin of the
branches or shoots that bear tlie leaves must
tend to dimîinish the increase in hiliz of the tree.
so that the effect pioduced by the renoval of
certain parts, is to gi e a greater share of sap
and lihht to the parts left. The greater flow of
sap and the more abundance of light that the
tree will then receive ivill cause the shoots to be
nneh stronger aund hetter, the buds in the axils
of the leaves to be futll and plump, and more
disposed to produce str onger spurs or fruit buds
as the case may be.

Hav ng thus so far noticed the tops of the
trees, I Uill now turn attention to the roots, and
endeavour to point out the way and neans by
vhich the trees inay be kept in a regular bearing
state. Many of our fruit trees, when favourably
situated, are sonetimes more apt to run to wood
than to produce fi nit In such cases root prun-
inig shouild be had recourse to, and likewise when
trees are to be continued in a dwarf stature, or
of fany fornis. for the garden, sides of valks or
sutli like places. These kinds of trees are par-
ticulatly ivell adapted for those wlo niay have
only a smîall piece of grouniîd. If the trees have
been wo, ked, that 's, grafted or budded, on pro-
per stoels, aid riglitly attendced to in top pinlc-
ing and pruning, they vill be very easily man-
aged, either in the garden or orchard. In
orchards under dvarf culture the trees are gener-
ally griown to a larger size than in the garden,
and root pruning may not be so often requ*red;
but by many it is regularly practised and found
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to be most beneficial. Many years ago it was
o-ily had recourse to to bring strong and
barren growers into a bearing state, and when
properly performed, rarely failed in producing
the desired effect. When f1ill-sized, grown-up
trees, that have never been root pruned, require
it, gre'at care must be taken, and the operation
performed by degrees, so much one year and so
much the next, until the whole be conpleted.
As I have alrcady stated,root pruning.in all cases
must be carefully performed, and ut the proper
time, that is soon after the fruit is gathered.
For young trees eut a trench, say eighteen inches
or two feet from the stem of the tree, examine
the roots carefully, and those inclined to per-
pendicular growths downwvards cut them hy the
spade, making sure that none escape amputa-
tion; all the horizontal roots should be eut or
shortened by a knife, eighteen inches or two
feet fron the stem, and the trench again filled
up with a prepared compoqt of good turf and
rotten dung, oi"equal pivt, well tranmped down,
then mulch ail over the space above the ioots
and around the trec with good stab!o yard
manure. Some practice annual root prning,
others bi-ennial. Many prefer doing the one
half of the root the one year and the other half
the next: this I do, and am satisfied it will be
found suflicient in most cases.

TR.tiîxî.-Tiere are various forms in which
the fruit tree is trained, on walls, espaliers, &c.
some horizontally, o-thers wavy, or curvilincar,
oblique, fan, stellate, and pendulous, aiso pyra-
mid and bush form, for the open garden ana
orchard, to which ny attention in the nean-
tme is principally directed. It is necessary to
remark that al varieties, either of the pear, the
apple, or other kinds of fruit, are not all eligible
alike for pyramids and bushes, as they are tern-
ed. Pears and all other kinds of fruit trecs dif-
fer greatly in their habits and growth. Some
incline to grow compact and neat, others hori-
zontally or bushy, and sone very thin and slen-
der. Whatever the faney may bu as to the
shape that the tree is to be trained, the varieties
b<stsuitedshouldbeselected ; those ofconipact,
erect habit are the best for pyramids ; the hort-
zontal growers, or those of a crooked nature, for
bushes; the thin and slender growers, of what-
ever shape they are to bo or may be mace, re-
quire to be weil attended to when young, as they
are all with few exceptions apt to be fuished
with dormant buds on the lower part of the
branches; this, by early short pinching may be
greatly obviated. It is very desirable to have
all trecs that are purposed to be of small stature
on dwarf stocks-the pear on the quince, the
appl on the Englislh erab and Paradise stock,
the plum on the sl"- the morella and duke cher-
ries on the mahaleb, the bigarreau and heart
cherries on the cmmon cherry stock. The pear,
the apple, the cherry, and ail of the other varie-
tics mentioned, are well adapted for dwarf cul-
ture, which has been admnitted, by all vho have
practised it extensively, to bo the most interest-

ing, the most profitable, and the best. The
plum in a rich soil rapidly forms a pyramid ; ij
can scarcely be managed by summer pinching
as it is of such a rapid growth. It is however8
trec whose roots keep near the surface, and c
ensily be kept down by annual or bi-ennial root
pruning, whichever may be adopted. Out ai
the roots, as has already been directed, andu
the tree advances and years roll on, every time
the roots are pruned eut within a few inches ti
the former stump. Sone cultivators approveof
remcving the trees annually, if the soil be rich,
bi-ennially, and adding soine rich composts, if
it be poor. This is to be donc without roci
pruning, commencing the second year afi
planting, performing the operation in the endo
October or the beginning of November, as the
tree may be found in condition. Lift thez
carefully, preserving all the roots unless anj
stragglers, then make the hole, from whena
the tree was moved, a little deeper and of surri.
cient breadth to receive the roots-at full lengtb;
place alittle of a prepared compost of loum and
rotten dung in the bottom, then place the tree
in the centre and carefully spread out ail the
roots and cover thein over with a little of the
compost; when that is done iil in the common
earth and tread it down firnly with the foot,
then aich ail over as before directed,

Summer pinching, to which reference has
been made in the previous remarks, isan essen-
tial operation, and, as it may not be understood
by all, I shall here shiortly notice the time and
manner of performing it. it is done by the
finger and thumb, and by a timely use of them
the trec may in a* great measure be summe
pruned. In exemplifying this operation I shù
endeavour to be as plain and clear as possible
using for my subject a young pear tree of one
year from the bud or graft, say for a pyramid. A
good, well rooted plant, with a single upright
sten well furnished with buds, is selected. The
first spring head it down to within eighteen
inîches of the ground; if the soil be rich it will
produce flie, six, or more shoots, one of which
is to be made the leader, and if not quite erect
it mnust be made so by fastening it to a stake,
and as soon as the leading shoot is ten or eleven
inches long stop it by pinching off its end; if it
pushes forth again two or more shoots pinch ail
oil but one to thrce leaves, leaving the topmost
for a leader. The side shoots in general assuma
a regular form, should they not do so stake them
into it, taking care not to have them too close;
they may thus remain untill the end of August
or the beginning of Septemuber, when they may
be shortenea to eight. ten or more buds, as may
bc found necessary to the formation of the tree.
The second year the tree will make strong vig-
orous growth ; the side shoots that were stopped
last fall will push out three, four, or more shoots.
In June, or as soon as they have made four or
five leaves, pinch them off to three leaves, leav-
ing t'-e leading shoots of the side branches un-
pinched, to extract the superabundant sap til1
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the end of August. I would remark here that
as fruit trees diffler in their habits-sone varie-
ties naking strong and vigorous shoots, others,
under precisely the saie treatment, weak and
sIender-this must be noticed in the final short
ening in August, those that are vigorous must
not be eut so short as those that are less so.
The ftet is every variety require-s somie littie
modification more or less, which experience
alone can teach. Year after year continue on
in this manner, taking eare to keep your trecs in
a proper forn, open and free for the circulation
of air. Be careflul in dressing back spurs, and
in renewing branches whîere necessary. lie
a1pe, Plum, Cherry, &c., mnay all be treated in
a similar muanner for pyramids.

The bush tree, so called, is wel adapted eor
ail situatio.as, if the climate be good. It is nuch
to be conmended for high, exposed places, not
being mnch subjected to high wids. Some
varieties of the pear, the apple, and other fruits
aàr natura!ly inclined to be bushy and dwarlish:
some of the other fruits are likewise so. The
horizontal and crooked gro wing sorts are the best
for this purpose and can very (-asily be brou. ht in-
to shape. The bush tree may be grown from four
to six, ten, or twelve feet high,and of a propor-
tionable breadth. Some prefer to have them
broader than they are ini hei;ht: it is as fancy
may ditect. i lie bush tree is treated similar to
the pyramid in pînehing and prunin;, but with
a ditference in training in this case ne leaders
aire required, all the branches are naturallv
drawn oui, pinched regularly, equahy branehed,
but not crossed in any way. With the bnsh
as with the pyramid sufficient openness must be
kept in view.

When I coimenced this paper I fully int ended
to have inade a caiculation on the produce of
one acre, in apples or pears, under the dwarf
systen, and one under the comnon or general
wide planted st midard principle, and to have
njoticed the comparative value of their fruits ;
but this I must leave for the present, and con-
clude with a few remarks on the state of orehards
in general throughout the country. I cannot help
saying that their condition, with a few excep-
tions. is anything but creditable; in ny cases
the fences-imperfect as they are-have to take
care of the orchard, and the orchard lins to take
care ofitself. The trees are ei-ovded with sap.
lings, fruitiess branches, extracting and exhaust-
ing their substance, excluding the light and air
so essential for tiheir health and il.e maturation
nf their fruits ; the old trees full of dead and
dying wood, suchers, &e, their trunks and hinbs
ail covered with moss or decaved bark, excel-
ierit reecptaeles for the aphis and other pests;-
such a state of afitiis is enough to make 0one say
hard thins. All orchard owners would find it
nuch to thoir advantage to keep their orehards
clean, their treos free of dead wood and uspless
apliungs; very littile lime need bespent in doing

this, if judiciously gone about. Early in spring
take a sharp draw hoe, or some like instrument,

serape and clean the trunks or stems and limbs
of all the mtoss and dried bark, then wash them
over with a thin solution of Gishursts' compound,
say six to eight ounces to one gallon of water,
or witl sofi soap, destry all root suckers and
mileh over the roots regnlarly. A little atten-
tion in this way will be nnmply rewaided.

Hamnlton, 20th Jan., 11>3.

AT TUE DWARF APPLE TREES
AGAIN.

TO THIE EDITon OF' THE AoRIeUL'TURIT.-
Well, Mr. Editor, I suppose brother Arnold
bas been looking very anxiously in every
number of your valuable paper for a repiy
to his last remarks on dwarf apple trees,
but the -want of time, and. not of iatter,
is iy onliy excuse for not furnishing it be-
fore this tinte. But nîow, the plough-boy
lias laid by Ihis plougli, and the w inter even-
ings are lon,--tlieretore, Mr. Editor, through
your irdulgence, we vill have another soci-
able chat w itIh Mr. Ainold about dwarf apple
trees.

le first says, hei has not time or inclination
to devote much more time to it, I suppose
for the ivant of a better foundation to stand
upon. le next says lie vill not defend those
nurserynen that have iiil)ugged(l ir.Werden.
Thîs being admitte d, that they have cheated
me, this point is gained. Now, Mr. Editor,
is it not e eident that if they have humbugged
mie they woild do so to others? Rather a
grave charge, Mr. Arnold, against the nursery-
men, but if so I have abundance of proof
froin my neighbors, whom I have influenced
to get those so-called dwarf trecs, but whieh
are now grow-ing large ti-ces, just like mine,
111( withour bearing fruit when smnall.

Let us turn to Mi. Arnold's defence of dwarf
apple trees. I don't deny that the Horticul-
tur-ists spcak of dwarf trees. Rivers, Johnson,
and Neill, LL. D., Seeretary to the Royal
Caledonian lorticultural Society, speak of
flrce kinds of stocks, the French, tie English,
and the Dutch, and all differ in size. What
does this aioutnt to ? Why that the more
skilful flie cultivation the sialler -will be the
trees. So says the :A nerican Ag-riculturist,
and so I say. Yon mnay recollect that I sug-
gested to M1r. Arnold thtat lie had better get
his dwarf trees a little sinaller, or ive could
not call them dwarfs, which you sec he has
done, and the next time, I suppose, he will
have theim as small as Mr. Rivers, of England,
who lad dwarf cherry trees only one foot high
bearing a quart of cherries, when a listener put
him to the blush hy saying that a neighbor
had a cherry trec in full bearing which he
carried about in his snuff box. Now, Mr.
Editor, are we to believe all we read. I gave
friend Arnold a hint in my last article how
dwarf trees might be made, and hîow to throw
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thern into bearing, w'hich plan lie does not
deny practising, and which, no doubt, was the
cause of the trecs bearing that lie speaks of.
For further proof that this is the way dwarf
trees arc macle, turn to Downing's Fruit book,
one of the best authors wC have on the sub-
ject ; page 32, and see what Mr. Rivers, an
English nurseryian of nuch celebrity, sa s
on the sane point. Turn also to Mr. Coles'
fruit book, page 63, wlerc he says frequent
transplanting tends to dwarf any tree by re-
tarding its growth, and dn ar1 may be made
of any tree by root pruninig, shortening of the
branches, and giving onily moderate culture.
Those cultivators corroborating cach other so
fully is enougli to satisfy any one hoiv dwarf
trees are imade, and of hIe means adopted to
throw theininto early bearing. But if tli is
not suflicient me will give you the inetiod of
the Chinese, w'ho boast much of their skil
in dwarfing trees. We all know how they
manage to dwarf the feet of their womleii and
so manage to imake theni kcepcrb at, homte;
but hiow they contrive to dwarf not only tlcir
fruit trees, but the pinles and oaks in flower-
pots for half a century, has alwa3s been a
secret to some. It is also donc cliefly by
root pruning, planting it in a slhallow pot,
pruning the top and roots, searing it with a
hot ironi, barely icavinîg ià rooi to live; so
the little tree finding itselif headed on every
side gives up the idea of strong growth, ask-
ing( only for- its life. Thiose d1warf trees all1
being make by artificial means, i. c. by the
hands of the skilful cultivator. But if Von
wish to sec natural dwarf trees go to Spitz-
bergen's cold shores, or to Ie limits of vege-
tation upon sone su±ow capped mountain, and
there you will sec our lofty pines, birches,
and willows all made into dwarfs by the cold
breath of the frozen region.

The next thing ve procced to notice is Mr.
Arnold's refusinigto send ie the dwarf trees
before ientionec. NoN, Mr. Editor, I have
tried a great mnany tines, and have been to
mnucli expense to get such dwarf trees as 3r.
Arnold speaks of, but have aiw a3s filud.
which caused me to doulit their cxistenmce ex-
cept by suchi mcans as above described. But
if there werc any genuine natural trces, such
as I have not got, this plan I thiought would
enable nie to succeed iii getting thiemu ; but it
fails also. Am I doomed forover to hear the
praises of those charmîing little objtets and
never be able to get themu, tlat I imiglit add
one more attraction to my experiiental fruit
and flower garden. I have applied to Mr.
Arnold who bousts of havinig the genmuine
trees for some, but lie turns away, and says.
"No. I will not l.t you have the lovely little
creatures to mutilate them, by cutting off
their heads and l'eet." But stop, Mr. Arnold,
did you not in your former article lay my
want of success to rmy ignorance ii not know
ing how to treat them? You said I should

have starvel sone by putting them in poor
ground, and cut the heads off fron othcrs,
and when I told you I had donc so, and had
followed the directions of the journals above
ientionedi, and yet failed in mîy object, no
doubt fromn iot being thorougli enough, you
now turn about aud say, " they arc like the
rebels in the South, they only want to belet
alone." Are you not like the Federals of the
North, Vant it all your own way ? IIence
you sec a drunning mian will catch ut a stran.
Again, ie s s he will place lis trees in other
hands to I e tested. Now sir, if you are sus.
picious of miy not giving your trees lair play,
haie 1 not the saue grounds to object to your
offer ; for vould it not b an easy iatter for
himî to attend to thueir cultivation, and
through artificial means keep thein simall and
throw thlei into bearinlg ? IIence 3 ou sec he
i determined to dodge every way to leep
thein out of mny garden, as if they were as the
Egyption said of tue Lotus, too good and
beauiful for any one to base, but must be
hîeld sacred for sacrificial offering. But sir,
every case in law requires direct proof, and
such I deniand. Therefore, friend Arnold,
don't be so afraid. but send along your trees,
and if I dont iake fine large treus of the,
then I will pay the bill.

Again lie says, let us comne to the point;
agreed to that, friend Arnold, you say you
train your trees to bear in 2 or 3 years old-
this is perhaps by using the ineans abôve de-
scribed, and what is the use of your boasting
about havinig sucli trees if we cant get them
without so imuch trouble? Is il not enough
to discourage any one? For who would try
harder than I have, and yet, I have failed so
far, but amn not willing to give then up yet,
as loig as there is any hope or prospect of
getting them. Last spring I got 23 from Mr.
Smnith, of Syracuse, who said lie had the gen-
inme dvarf trees-if thîey prove so I will re-

port accordingly; but I have no faithi in theci,
but what they will turn out like all thme rest.
For further proof that I have no faith in. the
rcality of natural dwarf apple trces, I referyou
again to Mr. Atkins' article in thme Agricul
turist of 1861, page 241, and sec his expei-
ence. I iit Cali plenty more of my neigh-
burs as witnesscs, who are growing these tres
for the last 6 or 8 years, and without bearing
fruit, but Mr. Arnold woulid only say thei
had all been cheated by the nurserymnen lile
nmysclf. Will the nurserymen admit this
Eî identlv there is a fault aimiongst themn.

The last thinîg we proceed to notice is, 31r.
Arnold's attack upon mny Essay. I defined
in iny last article enoughi to satisfy any oile
hIow I came to overrate the dwarf apple trce,
but for further particulars would say, I w.b
led astray by not having as mnuchi experiec
as now, and Cepending too muchi upon the
authority of others; but I amn now villing-to
make that inistake right, as every honest.manl
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should do, that others may not also be de-
ceived. Mr. Arnold lias only quoted a
part of what I said in my essay about the
profits of dwarf apples, the reply giving it a
different meaning entirely. Will you turn to
it, Mr. Editor, and fellov farmers, and read it
for yourelves, and aski Mr. Arnold wly lie
did not copy it as it reads? Does that say
a garden of dwarf trees alone, as Mr. Arnold
infers it does, or is it intermiingled witi cur-
rants, raspberries, and strawberries which
would lielp to msake the profits I spoke of?
And I did not say howl arge tiat garden siould
be; but say an acre, which is not too large for
an ordinary garden, andl have you not seen
reports often and again of strawberries alone
producing from 6 to $800 wortli from an acre,
to say nothing about the currants, rasp berries,
and dwarf trees,whicli would produce as mucli
more wlen they get old enough ? Where will
you find more profit from fifty acres devoted
to agricultural purposes ?

And now, Mr. Editor, in reply to your word
of caution about the communications. I as-
sure you there is nothing but the best of feel-
ing0 onmy part, although I may express my
sentiments in a plain and off-handed inanner,
for what else could you expect from a rough
bark fairmer as I an but to say liard things,
when I have been imposed upon by those so-
called dwarf trees for the last 10 or 12 ycars,
which are witiout bearing fruit; and ai e
growing so large taat they will soon crowd
me out of the garden, and must be eut down
to give roon for things of snaller dimensions?
Would not this try your patience, especially
when the nurserymen still keep boasting of hav-
inggenuine trees, yet won't let us have theni ?
Therefore, my only object is to expose the de-
ception, whether it be in the trees or the mien.
This, Mr. Editor, is ny only excuse.

Yours, &c.,
R. B. WERDEN.

Picton, Jan. 28, 1863.

There are but a few of the natural produ-
tions of the animal kingdom more subject to
diversity of quahty than cow's milk. Accord-
ing to the old saying, "It's what goes in at the
mouth that makes the cow i" but the truth of
the adage depends upon many other conditions
than the quantity and qualityof the food cou-
sumed. Thus, different breeds are not more di-
versified than are individuals of every specifir
breed, and this is equally applicable to the
quantity of the miik as to the quality. But sin-
gularly numerous as these diversities may be,
they are all subject to certain chemical and
physiological laws, although such as yet may
not be properly understood.

The chemistry and physiology of mnilk are two
important topics, and it is very desirable that a
knowledge of both were mach more extensively
and generally cultivated. The motto of the
Royal Agricultural Society, "Practice with
Science," is a golden one ; but when we begin
to apply the will to the investigation of cither
the chenistry or physiology of this important
secretion, the natural food of all young animals,
we at once find ourselves in the dark, energing,
as it were, from under the canopy of night into
a region wheie tie rays of science are only be-
ginîsnin to slhed their enhghtening influence
upon the face of things. No doubt, of late
years, chcmsistry has donc much in the analyti-
cal ini estigation of' the sulject, while physiology
lias been malking equally laudable progress; but,
as the old pr-overb, '' a little knowledge is dan-
gerous," here applies, this only renders our
position at the present time all the more unsafe,
and every step we takce in advance in a higher
degrce dangerous.

An instance of this lias just occurred at pre-
sent, a continental chemist having made the dis-
covery, in his laboratory, thsat the milk of the
evenasg milking is ricier than that of tie norn-
ing. One of our medical journals lays claim to
the priority of the discovery, such having been
made by its analytical conmissionersome ten or
twelve years. Now, as regards the facts here
discovered, most intelligenît farniers have long
been familiar with thein, so that neither of our
would-be chenical teachers have any right to
lay claim to the discovery. We ourselves, for
example, were tnus taught when serving an ap-
prenticeship sume thirty years ago-not as a
a secret, but a fact generally well known;
altiough the contrary doctrine is often advo-
cated by those who dispose of the msorning milk,
and reserve the eveninsg for throving up cream;
and which, we aver, is highiy credited by an un-
th.inking public, who thus allow themselves to
be imposed upon.

It is this exception and diversity in the de-
grec of richness whici rendors the course of
teachin;g pursued by the above elenists danger-
ons, and therefore highly objectionable, when
received as a general rule of guidance. In
short, gr-tting that the milk of every individusal
eow in a large herd were analyzed with the ut-
most accuracy, as to the per-centa«e of butter
and clipese, the experiment would only be appli-
cable to that herd, and not to another. And
even in this limited light the analytical investi-
gation falls far short of complyimsz with the de-
rands of tise golden motto, Iractice wilh,
Science, already quoted. In other words, the
practice performed by the ehemist in his labora-
tory differs widely from tise practice performed
by the cow in the manufacture of nilk ; but the
doctrine taught by the former is evidently the
science of the latter practice, so that our objec-
tion, when reduced to its sinplest form, is the
appending to the tail of one practice, if we moy
so speak, the science of another.

113
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The reader will readily perceive that the
more coumiendable course advocated is for
cheminsts to confine their labours to their labora-
tories, I the advuncement of the practice and
science of chemistry, antd to let physiologvy and
fàrinig alonie. Applied to muîîk, the churu and
the cheese-vat teli us better tiaii they can do
the quantity of butter and cheese whicih our
milch cows daily and yearly give. Two ramples
of milk nay posses equal quaIlL;ties of butter
and cheese, and yet the value of the two, when
ent to narke., may be very diiferent in the

estimation of competent jutdges. f lie'dillèrence
is equally great in the rearig of calves at home.
As to the butter and cheese, the ditl'erence of
value in the market is often as great as three
iundred per cent. Nothung cai be more falla-
cious, practically speaking, than to judge of' the
quality of the rnilk exclusively by the quat.ity
of butter and cheese whici it contaras. " Galen
placed a newly-dropped kid near tiree vessels-
one filled with imilk, another with honey, and
another with wine; after sarelling at all three,
it presently began to drink the milh" (Todd's
Cyclopedia, article Smell) lt was not the butter
and the caseiin that led the kid to prefer the nilk,
but its odorous properties. Nature hath im-
planted in aninals the organs of smnell and taste,
and these have thei corresponding qualities in
the odorous and sapid qualities of the fodd threy
consume. And milk is no exception from this
natural lav, its quality and value dependaîg as
much, if not more, iiupon its odorous and sapid
properties than its butter and cieese; for how-
ever essentially necessary the latter may be, it
is only when accompanied with the former that
they possess their rea! value, giving richness of
quality to this natural dietetic beverage. Now,
what are these odorous and sapid )r'opert.ities,
ehemically speaking, upon whicii tLie value of
milk so much depends ? Again, we aie ail fa-
miliar vith the difference between the odorous
and sapid properties of rnilk, wien tlie cows are
fed upon grass, turnips, hay, grains, o> oil-eake
and barley straw, &c.; but we do uot know what
those differences che mically are, although this
is the kind of knowledge farmers stand Most il
need of from the labratory of the chemist.

The practice of' the cow iivo!r'es the conver-
sion of the food she consumes into milk; and
when we consider the diversity in the quality of
the former, and the comparative unifornity in
that of the latter, there must of necessity be a
corresponding diversity in the piocss. But, as
has been already shown, this uniformly is more
apparent than reial, there being a corresponding
diflerence on the colour, smeli, taste, and con-
sistency of the milk to that of the food; and it
is more than probable ithatthis harmonises with
the health of the cow and calf and the mormal
quality of the rnilk, ir, all cases where the difier-
ence in the quality eo' the food is natural-the
opposite being true vhen it is gnnaturail. Now.
we have here normal and abnormal food, pro-
cesses, and milk ; but as yet we are not suffi.

ciently versed in physiology to distinguish th,
one from the other, so as to choose what is
natural and shun unnatural food-unhe,;lthy
cows, calves, and bad milk.

Again, as to the richness of the evening miik,
low is this accomplished ? Can we by any arti.
ficial means so coax the cow as to iake her
give as rich milk in the morning as in the even
ing ? One reason why the morning mîlk or that
secreated during night is thinner may be trace.
able to the abstraction of more of the food to
the reparation of the body. So far, this sug.
gests an equilibrium of forces, or a more equit.
able distribution of the works of tear and wear,
and reparation. But how is this to Le el'ected
If the reparation is greater in poor cows than in
fat ones, the milk of lie former will be thinner.
Query, is the case ? Has Mr. Hlorsfiall, who fat.
tens his mileh cows, done everythng to the solu.
tion of the problem relative to an equilibrium
of forces ? What reply does bis churn and bis
cheese-vat give ?-Farner's Magazinie.

le 40t1 iad.

FOWLS.

Humanity dnands tha t every precaution bc
taken to avoid subnitting to preliminary tor-
turcs the unfortunate fowls devoted to death,
not to tic them in bundles like vegetables that
are sent to market, nor to allow thein to be
teased by children, &c.: finally, not to adopt
the rcasoning of cruel and ignorant idiots-
it is onl1y to kill! as if before killing one should
torment.

Hum)anity demands besides, that the instru-
ments destined to cause death should be even
and sharpened, so as to act rapidly and cer-
tainily, and that the persons who kill should be
instructed by competent teachers. We daro
to hope that the day will come vhen such per-
sons only who have studied under practised
veterinaries will have a right to kill these be-
ings that die by thousands every day to help
to support our existence; and that we shall no
longer sec on the market place the horrible
spectacle of an old woman killing an unfortu-
nate fowl by inches with a knife which, having
neither handle nor edge, refuses to cut the
throat.

Lct us listen to the precepts on this subject
given by Messrs. Allibert and Mariott-Didieux,
both veterinaries. M. Allibert writes thus:-

"Like cattle, fattened fowls should not be
killed till they hàve fasted about twenty-four
hours, which allows the crop and intestines to
becone empty. The extraction of the latter
is easier in consequence. Lean, or half-fatten-
ed.fowls, are killpd by cutting the venons con-
duits near the head, and thon holding thebird
suspended by the feet; this facilitates the,
bleeding, and makes the flesh whiter. Choice.
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fowis, however, require more care, and killed forn; they then soak the linen in milk, in
with a sharp, pointed knife, or the fine blade order to give more whiteness and softness to
pf a pair of scissors, which is thrust through the skin.
the palate to the brain; then the large vessels "Tliese choice products should not be pack-
inside the throat are cut without injury to the ed up till they are thoroughly cold ; each fowl
ýin; the animal is then suspended by the should be wrapped in whity-brown paper, and
feet, in order that all the blood may run away, they are generally packed in hampers."
nd its back is thon washed. We will now see what M. Mariot-Didieuxsays:
"As soon as it is dead all the intestines "BLEEDNG To DEATH.-" Much of the poul-

ýhould be drawn without making any opening, try brought into divers markets is killed a long
but drawn carefully out and eut off at their way off. That killed by bleding is cleaner,
origin close to the gizzard. The liver and giz- more saleable, and keeps longer than any'other.
tard should remain in the abdomen. This The operation is generally performed with
operation is indispensible ; for, if the intestines scissors which has two poiuted blades, each
eemained some time in the bird after death, very sharp. It is at the back of the mouth,
the smell and even the taste of stercoral sub- behind the palate that the operator will sever
etances would invade the meat, would render the two carotid arteries. When all the blood
it detestable, and facilitate its decomposition. has run away, the clots which may remain on
The vacuum caused by withdrawing the intes- the beak and at the back of the mouth should
Unes is filled up with balls of paper, which are b removed and the parts where they have
put in at the natural opening, through which been washed with vinegar. This arterial bleed-
dheintestines have been withdrawn; this keeps ing empties the body of blood without any
up the size and shape of the fowl. outward trace. Nearly all the fowls in the

"Fowls should be picked while they arJ hot. Paris market are killed in a different manner.
In this operation the greatest care should bc Their throats are cut at the base of the head.
taken to avoid tearing the skin, which spoils The red wound. bloody and ill-looking, is not
the appearance and injures the sale; after be- only a disagreeable object, but brought in con-
ng picked, the fowl is put in cold water if the tact with the air, putrefaction ensues ; then it

ý,eather is hot, in order to become thoroughly acquircs a nasty smell, and often a buyer de-
ýold; if that be not necessary, it is washed, clines it for that reason alone. Killed as we
wiped, and wrapped in cloth. The poultry advise, the animal is cleaner, more saleable, and
komen of La Bresse sew up their choice fowls it keeps longer. This is very important if it
in afine cloth, taking care to naintain the oval has to be sent far."-M.JAQUEs Work onPoultry

ILl

q daqgpak t
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THE HORSE. the Scapula, or blade bone, whicli is sítuated
on the anterior lateral part of the thorax of

ContinuedZfrom January No. chest. It is triangular in shape with base up-
The bones of the fore extremities are (G) wards, continuous with the cartilage of pro-
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loîngation. This bonc has two surfaces and
three borders; the external or dorsum surface is
divided into two unequal portions by a ridge,
callned the spie of Scapula; the anterior divi
sion is the snallest, and is called the '" Fossa
anica spinatus.-the other iecti es the name
of the -Possa.Postea-spinaltus." Tiese eau-
tics are filled by two large muscles. viz.:
the Antea Spinatus and Postea Spinatus.
These muscles arc ý cry liable to injury, especi-
ally in young hiorses nlien first put to work,
and as a consequence the muscular fibre is
wasted in soimîe cases to a gIr'eat extent.,
giving rise to a distinct hollow extending
to the lower part of the scapula-thc naine
applied to such au occurrence im this country
is Sweeny.

The internal surface is slightly concave,
and is roughencd for the attachment of mus-
cles, &c. The anterior border inferiorly ter-
ininates in a rouigl and soumevhat hook-sliaped
process called the corracoid process.

The Apex of the Scapula prescents upon the
articulatory surface an oval shaped depression
called the Gleanoid cavity, into which fits the
head of the Hunerus or bonc of the shoulder.
K, the Humerus or long bone, is situated be-
twixt the Scapula and the bones of the arn,
placed in an oblique direction from above
downwards and backwards. Long bones arc
divided anatomically into a body or shaft and
two extremities, the shaft is cylindrical and lias
the appearance of being twisted upon itself. On
the superior part ofthe shaft, is a large promi-
nence called the external tuberosity, to which
is attached several muscles; the internal surface
is round, having near its middle a roughened
cminene called the internal tuberosity. The
superior or upper extremity of this bone is di-
vided into two portions. One a large henlis
pherical portion called the head, which with
the depression an the apex of the scapula forins
the shoulder joint.

The second part of the superior extremity is
formed by two eninences called the external
and internal trochanter b)etween,which arc two
cavities receiving the naie of Bicipital grooves.
Through these grooves passes a strong muscle
called the Flexor Brecchîi muscle, and it isin-
jury to this muscle at that part situated witlhi n
the groove, whichî generally gives rise to lame-
ness in the shoulder. The external trochan-
ter presents two proninences, the sumnit and
convexity. Tlic convexity is situated posteri-
orly, and serves to prevent dislocation of the
joint. The inferior or lower extrenity is di-
vided into two by a channel or groove. The
two divisions are called the external and in-
ternal condyles. 'Between the condyles poste-
riorly is a deep oval pit or fossa called the con-
dyloid fossa, into which is received the beak of
the Olecranoi or point of the elbow; the inferi-

or extremity of the humerus, with lead of thIe
radius and ulna foris the elbow joint.

The bones of the arin arc two, and ar
named respectively (L) the radius, and (M) Dl.
na. These boues correspond to the bones e.
the lunman arn betwixt the clbowv and the
wrist. The radius is situated ii a vertical di
rection between the humerus and upper roi
of bones of the knee, the postcrior surface d
the body of the radius is concave and roughe
cd, and to the upper part of this portion is ai
tacled the ulna (E) whiclh is more distinctih
represented in eut 2. The superior or uppa
part of the radius is di-
vided into two by a prom-
inence, the divisions are
called Gleanoid cavities,
and on tlicm rest the cou-
dyles of the humnerus.

E, the U/na, or cubital, L
consists of a body and pro-
jecting part and articula-
tory surface. The body is
triangular, the base being
placed against the poster-
ior part of the radius, ex-
tending about two thirds
down, and is firnly attach-
cd by fibro cartilage in the
young animal, which in
the adult becomes ossifi-
cd. The projecting por-
Lions terminate in an apex, C
called the beak of the Ole-
cranon, or the point of the
elbow. In the Ox the
ulna is much longer, and o
extends down the wlole
length of radius.

(0) the carpus or knee,
corresponds to the human g
vrist, and is composed of

ciglt small bones arrangced r .
in two rows, four in the
upper, the saine in thelow-
er. This joint in the horse Figure 2.
is formed not only to allow of great freedor
'-f action, but also to prevent concuss:
in galloping, as the union of the various bon
overlap eaci other, and the whole are enbd
ded in cartilage. The upper row .perform
the greatest amount of motion, and the bonM
forming it are nained respectively [comment
ing at the in-,ide] the Scap/hoid, Lunar, Cui-
eform, and Trapezium. The scaphoid is ù,
largest bone of the upper row.

The boues of the lower row are tleTrapezoi
situated to the inner side, the Os. Magut
the largest bone of theknee, the Unciform,au,
Pisiform, which is an exceedingly siflý
bone, and often overlooked in dissection. TL
whole of these bones are firmly held in the
places by ligaments.
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The boues immediately below the knee are
the large and small metacarpal or shank
bones. (O), the large metacarpal hone, belong-
ing to tle class ofl bon s,is slightly flatten-
ed fron side to side,its shaft is about tie strong.
est in the body, from its containing more coin-
pact tissue. The posterior surface is broad
and flat, has along its upper two-thirds a
rouglcned portion for the attaclment of the
snal metacarpal, or as they are sonetimies
called the splint boues. On the superior extren-
ity of the metacarpal bones rest t he lower bones
of the knee. The lower extrenity presents a
prominence and two lollows, and rets on
the head of the large lstern boue, foriing
the Ietlock joint.

Tie two smnall nietacarpal or splint bones are
ii the young animal attachedto the large bone
by libro cartîlage, the unioan in the adult becom-
mw1 os.,iied. They usually extend about two-
thirds down the large bone. The spL5nt, bones
receive the nane of external and internal, the
former is the larger of the two. It is betwixt
the internal smnal and large metaarpa1 bone-
When there is a deposit ut bony matter, giving
rise to an enlargerent, such au enlargmenient is
ealed Splint.

Besids the two small splint hones are situated
bahind the fetlock, two bontes called the (G)

Sessamoid bones, these bones act somewhat in
ihe manner of pulleys.

(P,) the Oss. SuiFraginis or large pastern hone,
issituated in an oblique direction between the niet-
acarpal and small pastern bone. Its posterior sur-
fice is lattened, presenting tw'o e'evated ridges
forminîg a triangle. To this eminence is attached
the Sessamoidean ligaments. The inferior ex-
tremity rests on the small pnstern bone, the union
oftle two forming the pastern joint.

(Q) the Oss. Corion, or small pastern bone, is
partly within and partly without the hoof. This
S an exceedingly strong bone, being broader
ibhan long. Its superior surfhce is divided by a
tansverse eminence into two concavities, the low-
ýerextremity artieulates with the coflin and navi-
eular boue, forming the coffin joint.

To be continued.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

SPAVIN.

I have a well-bred horse five years old, lame
or about six months from a spavin on the off
lind leg. Not knowing anything about it my-
elf, I had him treated by a person here who pre-
ends to cure everything, but whose cu-, (in my

Sat least) was worse than the disease, for in-
tead of curing it the strong blister used de.
oyed al the skin on the joint. which is now
ulgly raw sore. I fear it will always be a

emaish, He is far lamer now than before it
I applied. It was put on several times within

lelast four months.

1 don't know wliat lie usvil but il nas a color-
Ad liquid whicli smoked wlien put on, anud eaus-
ed dreadful pain, the poor horse kicked abîout
holding up the leg. In faet lie las lot flesh
ever sinîce. Anlythin you .receouîmmenîd will bu
most thlnkfull recei' d

Your's truly,

The treatment of spavin Ly sueli severe
mcasures is but too coimmon in th;s country.-
It is lamentable to sve s > man uy fine aniim:als tor-
tured and blemished by usbiss and violent blis-
tels.

From your rem-rks we th'inlk that your eatse
must have been treated by Butter of Antimnony,
or Muriatie Acid (Spirit of Sali) whieh powe.ful
causties are favorite remeidies of Q il)ks lu suci
eases, and often destroy skin, liamnents, blood-
vessels, &c., and either render the animal useless
or bleinish, him for lite.

We wauld ad. ise you to lay him up for a
month or two, anid dress the- raw surfaee wilh il
little simïe ointnent or oil till it heais un,-
whenî il the lameness still conîtinues, a miid blis-
ter ray be usefal, but the must i-11dbetual is a
seton passed over the spti:. Thia. however,
eau only be done by a person well aeq1u-inted
with thr anatomy of the part, as there is con-
siderable danger of woun.t' in the -svnovial cav-
ities.

Feed hirm well. and ,ive hiim occasionally lax-
ative medicine and bran mashes.

THE AMERIeA SHnoT EtoRN IiED 130ooK
Mr. Lewis F. Allen, (f :lack Rock, N. Y., well
known as the publisher of this indispensable
boolk of referenee, and as a prorminent agricul-
turist in other respects, has decided to publish n
sixth volume early this summer, provided a suf-
ficient number of pedigrees are oflered, and a
corresponding number of copies subseribed for,
to warrant the nundertaking. We have received
a copy of bis prospectus addressed to breeders,
dated December last, of whieh we copy so mueh
as contains the instructions to persons sending
pedigrees, and the terms:

"If you wish the pedigrees of your Short
Horn Cattle recorded, you will please forward
theim to my address as soon as you can prepare
thenm-at all events by the first of March nexi.

The form of makng out the pedigrees for
publicati:n is so generally understood by refer-
ence to the previous volumes of the Herd Book,
that no farther instructions are now needed-so
that they be plainly written in the usual form,
on one side of the paper only, and the necessary
references distinetly made out for publication.

For every pedigree recorded, the charge will
be remitted with the pedigree.
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The pedigree of every bull occurring by name
in the lineage of the animals sent for record, if

not recorded in either the American or English
Herd books, must be sent for record, and, for
which the same charge of fifty cents will be
made. Such bull will be recorded by number
in this volume, so that the lineage of every re-
corded animal cau be complete without further
question.

State niame, color, age, and sex of the animal;
also the naine of the breeder and owner, and
his Post Oflice address.

State, with the list of the pedigree you send,
the number of copies of the 6th volume you
wish to subscribe for, the price of which will be
as for the past volumne-$5 eaci per copy.

I will print and insert well executed cuts of
animals, (the cuts being furnished and sent to
me without expense on my part, as usual) at $~
each for the whole number of copies printed of
the book.

I will bind in the book furnished to me, ns
above, good lithograph portraits of animals, at
$2 each.

I shall endeavor to have the book ready for
delivery iii the month of May next.

The Short.horns are the noblest, most valu-
able race of iornîed Cattle in existence, ànd will,
ere long, be restored to the proud position in
our agricultural productions which tlhey main-
tamed during our most prosperous times. As
sucb, every Short-horn breeder owes in to luis
own iîterest to keep the blood and lineage of
his herd on an indisputable record."

AMrERIcÂN REPRINT OF BIITISU PERIODICALS.
,-We beg to call the attention of our readers
to a notice of the Amnerican reprint of the Brit-
ish Reviews and Blackwood's Magazine, in our
advertising columns. We have so often spok-
en of the great merits of these Periodicals, and
their adaptation to the wants of the thinking
and business community, as well as to the
mere scholar and man of science, that it is un-
necessary to add any thing more. In all
British Provinces, these inestimable publica.
tions ought to be universally disseminated.
We are glad to sec that notwithstanding their
late disastrous fire the enterprising Publishers,
LioNARD SCoTT &Co.,-have been prompt in

briniging out the current numbers only two or
three weeks after the publication of the origi-
nal edition in Britain. The pricewill continue
as heretofore up, to the first of April, notwith-
statnding the late enormous advance in paper

d A t1. 4iU- 1 r Th t i

would thereforc advise new subscribers to
commence at once.

TnE ScIENTIFIc AMERiticAN.-Oir readers will
find a detailed Prospectus of this old and valu.
able Scientifie Weekly in our advertising paig
It is the only similar publication possessing
high merit issued on this continent, and wc
should like to sec it generally in the hands of
our farmiers as well as mechanics. They would
find much in its columns relative to agricul.
tural implements and machines and subjects
belonging to rural life, while to the intelligent
and improving artisan and mîailufacturer it
seems an indispensable companion.

To gCORREsPoNNTS.-Several communica.
tions whieh have corne to hand too late for the
present number shall appear in our next.

TORONTO NARKET PRICES.

ToRoNro, FEBRUARY 28, 1863.
Fall Wheat, per bushel...... $0 90 to $0 95
Spring Wheat, ...... 77

......, 90 ci - 95'
Peas, le... 52 et 5
Oats, ci... 40 Il 42
Rye, l .... 56 ci
Park, per 100 lbs. .... ...... 3 00 "4 4 25
l3eef, i". ....... 400 le à00
Mutton, ci....- '..4 00 le 425
Potatos, per bushel,. 1.........55 "e 60
Apples, per barrel,... ..... 75 "1 25
Turnips, per bushel..... .18 " 20
Onions, tg .... 1 25 "e 150
Fresi Butter, per lb.,..........15 Il 20
Tub Butter, "9 .... 12, " 15
Eggs, per doz., paeked 15c, fresh, 20e.
Turkeys, eaeh ............... 55 80 S
Geese, ecdi .................. 40 '~50

Ducks, per pair ..... ......... 40 5 0
ChiekZens, Il........ 25 le 40
Hay, per ton,.........10 00 le200Ob

Straw, il......... 00 "112 00
llide per 100Olhs........... 4 50 le à 2ý
Caîf-shins, pe b.......9 "l

Sheepaskins, eaeh ........... 1 40 Il 171
Wool, per lb.............0" ci3
Claver Seed, per bushiel ....... 8 75 4 4L
Timothy Seed "l....2 00 "26,

Plaster of Paris, pet barrel . . 95 "1 Oý

THIOROIJGH-BR'ED STOCK FOR SALi

T UIE SUBSCRI3ER OFFERS EOR SÀ.
threc Durham and two, Galloway Bullo, c

year aid ; and a few fenlales of the above bret,
-Terme easy.

anr o er maes e amon s not o e d rb 4h 1863.
third itat of .ffe English Edition!i We ]Edmonton, Feb. 13th, 1863.

JORN SNEIL.
3-
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BLAOKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
.AND THE

BRITISH REVIEWS
pR ICES CH-EAP AS EVER,

T0 THOSE WIIO PAY PROMPTLY IN ADVANCE.
Newithtstandmiig the cost of leprintin- these Perioliicals

has rmor, than doubled in coineequeice of the euormous rise
la tihe price of Paper and of a geierail advance in ail other
5 pen1e<-and notwithtandingz ail rthr publh-hers are re-
4,crg the si.e or increasing tire price -)f tiîcir publiitions.
se sili continue for tlh year 1 t3, to furnish ours complete,

hereîfire, at tIre rl i ratee, viz. -
1. The London Quarterly (Conservative.)

. The Edinburgh Review (Whig.) 3. The North
British lbview (Free Church.) 4 T/e West-
sinster Review (Liberal.) 5. Blackwood's Edin-
urgh Magazine (Tory.)

TERMS. Per ann.
For any one of the four lReviwr- - - $3 i 0
For any tNvo of the ftirr ltviews - - 5 00
For ane thre- of the fiur Reviews - - 7 t0
For all four of the Reviens- - - - 8 01
For Btackwood's Magazine - - - 3 00
For ilackwood and One Reviet - - - 5 01)
For Blackwood anti two Revicews - - 7 00
For Bl.ickaood and three Reviews - - 9 0i
For B!ackwood and the four Reviews - - 10 00

These will be our prices to ail who pry prior to tie 1st of
rit. To tho'te wvho defer ias ing titi aiter that time, the

p-és wvill be increased to stch extent as the iicteased cost
lIbprinit maydeadtreo,

Send in your orders and save your money.
LEONARD St 0 UT & CO., l'ublisliers.

No. 38 Walker Street, N. Y.
We ailso Publish the

FARIVIEBS GU-IDE
I ;lrNrP STEPHENS of Edibutiirgi -ndrrî the late J. P. NoR-

tof Yarl Coliege. 2 vols. Roî3 al Octavo, 1.600 pages and
arrousa Eniravings.
PRIGE.-$6, for the two volumes. By Mail. $7.

bý. ISCoT P, & ( 0

P IS OS P H O T SIr,. 0 s -r. & O

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
c best Mlechanical Paper in thp world. Nine-
Kenth Year ! Volume VIII.-Nezo Series.
The publishers of this popular and cheap illustrated newsr-
;er beg to annoulnce that on the tirid day of Janruary,A a new volume commenceri. Tie journal is still issued
rlesnnwr* fori and size as heretoire, antd it is the aimo of
tPubisler to render the eontentsr of each successive numita-
:more attractive and useful taatn any of its predeceissrs.
he SCIENIFOI AMIElICAN is devoted tu Ile interesrts
Pîuîr Science, the Merhanic Arts, Manulactures.1nven-
I Agriculture. Commllerce, and the Industrial pîrîsuits.
aly, and is va;luable and instructive. mt ornly to tie
bhîop and anufactoryr, but also in the Househrold, tIhe
"ay and tIre Reading Roomir.

Te SCIENTIFIC AIIERICrAN has the reputation at
:and abroatd, sl being the best weekly journal devoted to
a-ii and industrial puorsuritg now' published ; and the
itc1ors are deten mineid te kep the reputation tley have

.bbrne the cighteen years teicy have been connected
1its publricationr.

To the Inventor!
q'I1ENTIFIC ANIRICAN is indispensable t- every

.:t0r, and itj net only contains illustrate.d descriptions of
yail the best inventions as they core, but eacli num-

cotains an Ofliciai List of tie Claims of ail the Patents
d from the Unitedt States Patent O.ice during the week
Dur; thui giving a correct history of the progress of
arions in this country. Wo are aiso receiving, overy
,the best scientific journals of Great Briatrm, France
Germauy ; thus placing in our possession ail that is
pilring in merhanic il science and art in those old courn-

We shal continue to transfer to our columnos copi-
ntrcts frein thosce journals of wbatever we may deena

terest to our readers.
To the Mechanic and Manufacturer!

-enr engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should
Oftiingwithiouttie SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It
bth six cents per veek ; every nuuber contains from
ten engravings of new machipies and inventions whiclh

dlbe tound in anv other publication. It la an estab-
rule of the publishiers to insert noue but original en -

gravings, and those of the firet class ti the art, drawn and
engraved by experienced artist, inder tiher ownu supt rvi-
sion, expressly for this papter.

Chemists Architects, Millwrights, and Farmors!
The SCIENTIFI, AM3ERICAN \ ill bie f und ar most useful

journal to tlhem. Ail the new tiiscoveîirs in the >cielnce of
chemistry are given in ils coluims, aud t)e i:tîrests of tIre
atrchitect and c rpenter are tnt ove-rl.Oked i ail the non in-
ventinris and dliscoiveries apperiing to thos(e jurstits he-
ing'publisiwd fro n week to w% e%-k. Ui.rful and practical in-
fornation pertaining to the inter ests of lihvi ihi anid uill-
ovners will be founnîd publishett i tire sristiic A ntroîCAN,
wrhich information they cannot peribly obtin fromr any
other source. Sulljeels in wicih piters ai f;l mers are
interest'ed n ill befotnd diicussi d in It e Sctruvi ir AMERi-
CsN ; most o f te imrovements in : griculturai implemenis
being illustratei in its columns.

TER IS
To mail subscribers :-Three Dollars a Yrar, or Onto Dol-

lars for four months. Ove DOllar and Fifty Cents pay for
one complete volume of4l6 pages lwo vounrres comprise
one year. A new volume commenced (n the third uf Janu-
ary, 1t63.

CLUB RATES.
Five Copies, for six mor-ths. . . . . . . . . . . . 85
Ten Copiec<, for six moths. ..... .1.......2
Ten Copies, for Twelve M23ths........... .3
Fifteen Colpies for Twelve 'Toniith............. U
Twenty Copies for Tw'elvo Momths...........40

For ail cltubs of Twvenly and over the yearly subscription
is only $2 00. Names cari be sent in art ifferent limes and
from different Post Of1ices. Specimen copies will be, sent o
any part of the cîontly.

Western and Canadian money or Por.t Oflice stanrps taken
at par for EubeCripitions. Caradian subcribers w ill pIease
tn remit 2, cents extra on each vemn's suiseiption to lire-
pay postage. 1UNN & CO , Puîblishers,

Park Ruw, New York.

TEHE CANADIAN AGIRICULTURIST
AND JOURNAL OF THE

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE'

OF UPPER CANADA.

T HIS LONG ESTABLSHED PERIODICAL
1 vill for the future, be published MONT1Lx

commencing JANUARLY, 1863.
Each number will contain not less than 40

pages, .lustrated by Wood Cuts.
The Horticultural and Veterinary Depart-

ments in particu'ar, will be enlarged and im-
proved, aad the price reduced, so as encourage
the formrdion of Clubs throughout the country.

TERMS:
Single copies, 50 cents a year.
Five to twenty copies, 10 per cent. discount.
Twenty to thirty-five copics, 15 per cent.
Thirty-five to Fifty copies, 20 per cent.
Ffty copies and upwards, 25 per cent discount

allowed.
Subscriptions payable always strictly in

advance.
EDIT ORS:

Professor Buckland, University College, To-
ronto. Hugh C. Thonmson, Secretary Board
of Agriculture of Upper Canada. Andrew
Smith, Licentiate of the Edinburgh Vet-
erinary College and Consulting Surgeon
'to the Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada.
All orders to be addressed to the Secretary of

tne Board of Agriculture, Toronto.
BOARD oF AGnICULTUBE OPFIc.B.

Toronto, December, 1862.
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SEED AND IMPLEMENT
WA.REHOUSE.

ES TABLIS IIED. 1836.

r)HE SUBSCRIBERS beg to inforn the Farm-
.ing Connitutity and the Puiblie gencrally,

that they lav i now openud tlir nuw placu
of business in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL,
AT TIIE

COR. Or YONGE AN D QUEEN STREETS,
Where thcy will keep an Extensive Stock of

FIELD AND GIARDEN SEEDS,
of the best qua'it.y; and in connection with their

Wholesale & Retail Seed Business,
They will keep in Stock a Large and Varied
Assortment of the most Improved
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, HORTI
CULTURAL TOOLS, and USiýFUL BOOKS

for FARMERS and GARDENE RS.

JAMES FLEMING & CO.,
Seedsmen to the ./Agricul ssural ./Zsociation of U. C.

TORONTO, Dec. lGth, 1862.

Agriculitural Implemenits.
One Horse Plouglis ...... $5 00 to S 7.00 each.
Two Horse Ploughs...Nos. 1 2 & 3 16.5t) "

" " iron beain...... 12 00 "
Patterson & Brothers, Manufacturers, Belleville.

c c wood Nos. 4 & 5 10.00 "
' " " 'No. 6. .10.50 c'

One Horse Hoes or Cultivators.... 8.00 "
Straw Cutters, for horse or hand

power........................ 30.00 c
Drvining Tools of Superior Quality, Spios,
Shovels, Manure Forks, Potato Forks, Iliay
Forks, Cradies, Scythes, Snaiths, Iron Rakes,
Rocs, Hand and IIorse Hay Rakes, &c., &c., &c.

JAMES FLEMING & Co.
TonONTo, Dec. 16th. 1862.

Miscellaneous Articles. -
0R sZ.s Bs

James Fleming ej Co.
Rustic Iron Garden Chairs, P.ain and Orna-

mncîted Fliwr Pots, Vases, Propagating-G.ass-
es, Fish G.obes, Aquariums, Green-house Sy-
ringes, Conservatory Pumps, Water-pots vith
patcut brass roses, Funigators, Saynor's cele-
brated Pruning and Budding Knives, Bass Mats,
Hedge Shears, Transplanting Trowels, Grass
Shears with long handies, Thistle Spuds, Fancy
Rakes and Hocs, Hatchets, Hamers, Sets of
Garden Tools fer Boys, Large Pruning Shears,
Garden Lines and Reels, Gardener's Gloves, &c.,
&c., &c..

Contents of this Number.

Tie Doitruction of Weeds... Fi
Ske!cs es of Iree(ds of Calle... .
The Tu nip <rop of Last year . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
Tnie Potato Dfei..l.. . . .. ...
lotti..gs frourn my Note lok . . . . . . .
Vlî idoi't. the Fîtruars viite . .

The Pota·o D&,sease .. ..
ife-iu ofShee Fiusbaniry in N. Y. State. .....
Application ot Cienistry to 9ri1uitre .
Cros.ing Shîot lorns. . .
Anial Production of Arninîonia.
Ag iCultural uIttatce cfDt w. .

AGRICULTURAL INTELLGENCE :

Meeting of the Board of Agriculture .
Inutei na:thionail Exiition at HIamlurg. . .. ...
Agi icultural Address, by 31r.Groil. . 1'

IloRTtcULTr'RAL:

Fruit Grau er-' Associati .n of ULppeîr Canada .......
The Prc.ident's A.Idreo ................ . . .
Palier on Giape Culture. .....................
Parer oit Fruit Trees..........................w
Duaif Apple Trees Again.. ..................... l

TUE D.uny :

Milk and its Properties.......................r

TuE POULTRY YVARD:
Fowls, flow to Kilt and Dress t.em .............. Il

Y ETEIRISARY DEtPARTME.T

The H orce, continued........................
Spavin..................................îr

noAL NOTICES, . . . .c. . . ............. Il

Horse Infirmary and Veterinary Esta
lishn ont, Corner of Bay and Tempert

Streets Toronto, C. W.

SMITH11II, Licentiate of the Edinburgh Vt
. erinary College, and Veterinary Surgeon t

the Board of Agriculture of U. C., begs to reti
his thanks to the Public generally for their s
port sinice opening the above mentioned establi
ment, and respectfully solicits a continuance,
the same.

And also begs to announce that Veterinb
Mediciues of every description are constanu
kept on hand:-Such as, Physic, Diuret
Cough Cordial, Tonie Condition, and Wot
Bails and Powders. The constituents compc
ing the Cough-balls, have been found (by'Pt
fessor Dick, of Edinburgh) most serviceable
alleviating many of the symptons of Broht
wind or leaves iii Iorses. Colic Draughtsik
a mixture which owners of Horses should alw'
have beside them.

Liniments for Sore.throat, Sprain, 
Spavin, Ringbone.

Blistering Ointments. Liquid and sweatk
Blisters.

Jiorses bouglit ahd sold on commission.

Toronto, Azg. 80th, 1862.
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